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To reduce fire or shock hazard, do

not expose the unit to rain or
moisture.

Do not expose the batteries to

excessive heat such as sunshine,
fire or the like.

CAUTIONTO_UO_ THERISKOF_ _¢TalC S_IOOK

r_O_OTREMOWCOVE_(On_A¢_).

_O USER-SE_VtCEABLEPA_TSt_StOE.

REFERSERWCIN_m OUAUFIEDSERVICEPERSOnNEl-

This symbol is intended to alert

the user to tile presence of

uninsulated "dangerous

voltage" within the product's

ellClllsLlle thal lllay be of

sufficient magnitude to

constitute a risk of electric

shock to persons.

This symbol is intended to alert

tile user lo lhe presence ol

important operating and

maintenance (servicing)

instructions in the literature

accompanying the appliance.

IMPORTANT
SAFEGUARDS
For yottr protection, please read these safety
instructions completely bel\_re operating
the appliance, attd keep this manual for
future reference.

Carefully observe all warnings, precautions
and instructions on the appliance, or the one
described in the operating inslructions attd
adhere to them.

PowerSources
This sel should be operatcd only from tile lype of
power source indicated on the marking label. If
you armnot sure of lhe type of electrical power
supplied to your home, consuh your dealer or
local power company. For lhose sets designed 1o
operate liom battel 3, power, or other sourc:cs, rel_:r
to tile operating instructions,

Polarization
This set may be equipped with a polarized ac
power cord phlg (a phlg having one blade wider
than tile other),

This plug will fil into the power out]el only one
way. This is a salcly lbalure. If you are unable to
insert tile phlg lully into the outlel, try reversing
lhe plug. It the plug should still l_til to fit, colltact
your electrician to have a suitable oullet installed.
Do not del_at the salbty purpo_ ol the polarized
phlg by forcing it in.

Overloading
Do not overload wall otltlets, extension Colds Ol

convenience receplacles beyond lheir capacity,
since tiffs can resuh in life or eleclric shock.

ObjectandLiquidEntry
Never push objects ol any kind inlo the set
lhrougl/openings as they may touch dangerous
vohage points or short otlt parts that could resuh
in a fire or electric shock. Never spill ]k]uid ol ally
kind on the set.

Attachments

Do not rise attachlnents llOt leCOl/ll/lellded by the

l]lantll!acturer, as they may cause hazalds,



Cleaning
Unplug tile set lroln the wall omlet belore
cleaning or polishing it. Do not use liquid cleaners
or aerosol cleaners. U_ a cloth lightly dampened
with water lbr cleaning the exterior ol tile set.

long periods of time. unplug it from tile wall
outlet and disconnect tile antenna or cable systeln.

This will prevent damage to file set due to
lighming and power-line surges.

Water and Moisture

Do not use power-line opcraled _ls near \rater
lbr example, near a bathlub, washbowl, kitchen
sink. or laundry tub. in a wet basement, or near a
swimming pool. etc.

Power-CordProtection
Route tile power cord so thai it is not likely to be
walked on or pinched by items placed upon or
against them, paying particular attention to tile
plugs, receptacles, and the point where the cord
exits lioln the appliance.

Accessories
Do not place tile set on an unstable cart. stand.
tripod, bracket, or table. Tile set may lall, causing
serious injury to a child or an adult, and serious
damage to tile set. Use only a carl. stand, tripod.
bracket, or table recommended by the
illanulucturcr.

Ventilation

Tile slots and openings in tile cabinet arc provided
lbr necessary velltilation. To ensure reliable
operalion of tile set, and lo protect il fl'oln
overheating, flmse slots and openings must never
be blocked or covered.

Never cover the slots and openings with a cloth
or olhcr inalerials,

Never block file slots and openings by placing
tile set on a bed, sol_. rug, or other similar
surlace.

Never place the set in a confined space, such as
a bookcase, or built-in cabinet, unless proper
vcntilatkm is provided.

Do not place tile set near or over a radiator or
heal register, or whm'c it is exposed to direct
sunlight.

Lightning
For added protection lor this set during _Llightning
storm, or when it is lell unattcnded and unused lor

DamageRequiringService
Unplug tile set |roln tile wall outlet and relcr
servicing to qualified service personnel under tile
lbllowing conditions:

When the power cord or plug is damaged or
fi'ayed.

If liquid llas been spilled or objects bye l_dlen
into tile set.

If tile set has been exposed to rain or water.

If tile _t has been subject to cxccssive shock by
being dropped, or the cabinet has been
damaged.

If file sel does not operate normally when
lollowing tile operating inslructions. Adjust
only fllose controls that arc specified in lhe
operating instruclions, hnproper adjustment of
othm controls may rcsu]l in damage and will
often require exlensive work by a qualified
techniciml to restore tile set to normal operation.

When lhe sel exhibits a dislinct cllange in
per%rmance this indicz,les a need %r service.

Servicing
Do not ilttenlpt to service tile set yourself us
opening or rcnlovhlg covers may expose you IO

dangerous voltage or other lla/ilrds.

Rel_:r all selMcing to qualified service personnel.

Replacementparts
Wllen replacement parts m'e required, be sure tile
service technician has used rcpl_Lcelnent pmts
specified by tile nlmmlacmrcr that have tile same
characteristics _Lstile original pro'Is.

Unauthorized substimtkms may rcsu]l in fire,
electric shock, or other hazaMs.

SafetyCheck

Upon con_pletion of rely ser_ ice or repairs to tile
set. ask tile selvice techniciml to l_erlolm routine
safi:ty checks (as specified by tile manuh,cturcr)
to detcmline that file set is ill sale operating
condilkm.



Readthis first

Be%re operating the unit, please read this
manual thoroughly, and retain it for future
reference.

Replace the battery with the
specified type only. Otherwise, fire
or injury may result.

RECYCLINGLITHIUM-IONBATTERIES

Lifllium-lon baueries are rccyclable.

You can help pre_rve our _IF-_/'D_
ellvirolllilen[ by, relllrning your

used rechargeable batteries to tile
colleclion and recycling localkm
lleares[ you.

For more inR_rmatkm regarding

recycling of rechargeable balteries, call loll lre_ 1-
800-822- 8837, or visit http://www.rbrc.org/

Caution: Do not handle damaged or leaking
Lilhiun>lon balteries.

Batterypack

This device complies with Part 15 ol tile FCC
Rules. Operalion is subjecl to the lbllowing lwo
conditions:

(1) This device may not cause harmflfl
interlcrcnce, and (2) this device must accept any
intcrlcrence received, including interlcrcnce thai
may cause undesired operation.

Owner'sRecord
Tile model and serial numbers me located on the

botlonl. Record tile serial nunlbcr ill tile space
provkled below. Relcr to these nunlbers whene_ er
you call your Sony dealer regarding lifts producl.

Model No. DCR-HC62

Serial No.

Model No. AC-

Serial No.

If you have any questions about this
product, you may call:
Sony Customer htformation Center 1-800-
222-SONY (7669).
The number below is for the FCC related

matters only.

RegulatoryInformation

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY

Model No.: DCR-HC62

Responsible Party: Sony Electronics lnc.

Address: 16530 Via Esprillo. San Diego. CA
92127 U.S.A.

Telephone number: 858-942-2230

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC
Rules.

Operation is sul_iecl to the lollowing lwo
conditions:

(1) This dcvice nlay not cause harmflfl
interlcrcnce, and (2) this device must accept any
interlcrcnce received, including intmlcrcnce
thai may cau_ undesired operation.

Notes

DCR-HC62 is to be u_d with AC Adaptor Model
AC-L2b_I/L2I}0B.

CAUTION

You arc caulioned l]lat ally changes or

modificg_tions not expressly approved in this

nlanual could void your aulhorily 1<1operale this

equipnlenL

Note

This equipmcnt has been tested and tk)und to
comply with file limits lor a Class B digital
device, pursuant to Part 15 of file FCC Rules.

These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmflfl interlcrence ill a
residential installation. This equipment generates,
uses, and can radiate radio flcquency enelgy and.
if not instzdled and used in accordance with tile

instructions, may cause hzJrmful interli:rence to
radio conni] ilnicalion s.



However, lllel_ is 110 g/laranlee thai interlclvnce
will not occur in a particular installation. If this

equipment does cruise harnflhl interlcrcnce m
radio or mlevision reception, which can be
determined by turning tile equipmenl oil and on,
tile user is encouraged to tl 3' 10 correct tile

interlcrence by one or more of lhe lollowing
measures:

Rcorienl or relocate file receiving amenna.

lncrcase file separation between the equipnlenl
and receiver.

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a
circuil dill;xrcnt b'onl lhat to which the receiver
is connected.

Consuh the dealer or all experienced radio/TV
technician lor help.

Tile supplied interlace cable musl be used with the

equipnlent ill ordcr to conlply with tile limits lbr a
digital device pursuant to Subpart B of Part 15 of
FCC Rules.

For the State of California, USA only

Pcrchloratc Malerial - special handling may
apply, See

www.dtsc.ca,_ov/hazardouswastc/perchlorate

Pcrchlorate Matcrial: Lithium battery contains

perchlorate,

Yourcamcorderissuppliedwithtwo
kindsofmanuals

"Operating Guide" (This manual)

"First Step Guide" for connecting the
camcorder to a computer attd using the
supplied software (stured un the supplied
CD-ROM)

Type of cassette you can use in your
camcorder

You can use mini DV cassettes marked

with u_I_'. Your camcorder is not
compatible with the Cassette Memo U
function (p. 79).

Types of "Memory Stick" you can use

in your camcorder

You can use "Memury Stick" that have the
logo shown below (p. 80).

MEMORYSTIEKrluo ("Memury Stick Duo")

MEM0r_Y5TIEKPRO nu0 ("Memury Stick
PRO Duu")

MEM0nvgrlcKPR0-Ha Duo ("Memory Stick
PRO-HG Duo"/

"Memory Stick Duo"
(This size can be used with your
camcorder,)

"Memory Stick"
(You cannot use with your camcorder.)

• You catmot use arty type of memory card
except "Memory Stick Due."

• "Memory Stick PRO Due" can be used
only with "Memo U Stick PRO"
compatible equipment.

• Du nut attach a label or the like on a

"Memory Stick Duo" or a Memory Stick
Duu adaptur.

When usinga "Memory Stick Duo"

with "Memory Stick" compatible
equipment

Be sure tu insert the "Memory Stick Duo"
into the Memory Stick Due Adaptor.

MemoryStickDuoAdaptor

Continued._ 5



Read this fl_st (Co_ti_e_/

Using the camcorder

• Do not hold the camcorder by the
lkfllewing parts.

Viewfinder Battery pack

About menu items, LCD panel,

viewlinder,and lens

• A menu item that is grayed out is not
available under the current recording or
playback conditions.

• The LCD screen and the viewfiuder are

manufactured using extremely high-
precision technology, so over 99.9991 of
the pixels are operational fur effective
use. However, there may be some tiny
black points aud/or bright points (white,
red, blue, or green in colur) that appear
constantly un the LCD screen and the
viewfiuder. These points are normal
results of the manufacturing prucess and
du not affect the recording in any way.

LCD panel

• The camcerder is not dustpreef, drippreef
or waterproof.
See "On use and care"/p. 83).

• When connecting your camcorder tu
another device with communication

cables, be sure to insert the connector plug
in the correct way.
Pushing the plug forcibly into the terminal
will damage the terminal and may result
in a malfimction uf your camcorder.

point

_White, red, blue
or green point

• Exposing the LCD screen, the viewfinder,
or the lens to direct sunlight lk_rlong
periods of time may cause m:dfunctions.

• Do not aim at the sun. Doing so might

cause your camcorder to malflmction.
Take pictures of the sun only in low light
conditions, such as at dusk.

About changing the language setting

• The on-screen disph,ys in each local
language are used for illustrating the
operating procedures. Change the screen
language befl_re using your camcorder if
necessary (p. 16).



Onrecording
• Before starting to record, test the

recording fuuction to make sure the
picture and sound are recorded without
any problems.

• Compensation for the coutents of
recordings cannot be provided, even if
recording or playback is not possible due
to a malfunction of the camcorder, storage
media, etc.

• TV color systmns differ depending on the
country/region. To view your recordings
on a TV. you need a NTSC system-based
TV.

• Television programs, fihns, video tapes,
and other materials may be copyrighted.

Unauthorized recording of such materials
may be contrary to the copyright laws.

Aboutthis manual

• The images of the LCD screen and the
viewfinder used in this manual for

illustration purposes are captured using a

digital still camera, and therefore may
appear different.

• Design and specifications of recording
media and accessories are subject to
change without notice.

AbouttheCarlZeisslens

• Your camcorder is equipped with a Carl
Zeiss lens. which was developed jointly
by Carl Zeiss. in Germany, and Sony
Corporation. and produces superior
images. It adopts the MTF measurement
system for video cameras and offers a
quality typical of a Carl Zeiss lens.
MTF= Modulation Transfer Function
The number value indicates the amount of

light from a suhject coming into the lens.
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Step1: Checkingsupplieditems

Make sure that you bave following items
supplied with your camcorder.
The number in the parentheses indicates the
number of that item supplied.

Rechargeable battery pack NP-FH40 (1)
(p. 12, 81)

AC Adaptor (1) (p. 12)

Power cord (Mains lead) (1) (p. 12)

Wireless Remote Commander (1) (p. 93)

CD-ROM "Handycam Application
Software" (1) (p. 64)

Operating Guide (This manual) (1)

m

g

g.

A butlon-lype lithium battery is already installed.

A/V connecting cable (1) (p. 32, 56)

USB cable (1) (p. 62)

11



Step2: Chargingthe battery pack

2

31

Battery pack
plug

DC IN jack
4

To the wall outlet

(wall socket) AC Adaptor

Power cord (Mains lead)

You can charge the "InfoLITHIUM"
battery pack (H series) (p. 81) after

attaching it to your camcorder.

O Notes

• You cannot attach any +'lntoL]TH[UM" battmy

pack oth_f th;tll the H _l'it3S 10 youf CftI/]CoI'dCI',

1 Align the terminals of the battery

pack and your camcorder O, then
attach the battery pack and click
it into place Q.

#t
," Slide the POWER switch in the

direction of the arrow to

OFF(CHG) (The default setting).

With the • mark on the DC plug
facing down, connect the AC
Adaptor to the DC IN jack on your
camcorder.

POWER switch

4 Connect the power cord (mains

lead) to the AC Adaptor and the
wall outlet (wall socket).

The CHG (charge) lamp lights up and
charging starts. The CHG (charge) lamp
turns off when tile battery is fully
charged. Disconnect the AC Adaptor
from the DC IN jack.

O Notes

• Disconnect the AC Adaptor h'onl the DC IN
jack holding both the camcorder and the DC
plug.

12



Touseanoutsidepowersource
You can operate your camcorder using tile
power lrom the wall outlet (wall socket) by
making the same connections as you do
when charging the battery pack. The battery
pack will not lose its charge in this case.

To remove the battery pack

(_) Turn off the power, fllen press PUSH.

@ Remove the baltery pack in Ihe direclion
of Ihe arrow.

POWER switch

When storing the battery pack

Fully discharge the battery before storing it
for an extended period (p. 82).

To checkthe remaining battery
(Battery Info)

Set tile POWERswitch toOFF/CHG), then
press DISP/BATT INFO.

DISP/BATT INFO button

After a while, the approximate recordable
time and battery, information appear lk_r
about 7 seconds. You can view the baltery
information for up to 20 seconds by
pressing DISP/BATT INFO again while tile
information is displayed.

Remaining battery (approx.)
i__

..... 1
[

Recording capacity (approx.)

You can check the remaining battery charge
on the LCD screen.

,_ Sufficienl power remaining

,{ ] Baltery low, recording/

playback will slop soon.

4_ Replace Ihe batlery v,,ith a

fully charged ()tie, or charge

the battery.

m

g

g.

Continued._ 13



Step 2: gha(g)e) the battery pack (geetieee_}

Chargingtime

Approximate tithe (rain.) required when

you !'lilly charge a IMly discharged battery

pack.

NP-FH40 (supplied) 125

NP-FHS0 135

NP-FH70 170

NP-FH 100 390

Re¢0rdingtime
Approxinmte time (rain.) :w:dh_ble when

you use a ftflly charged battery pack.

NP-FH4/) 100 50

(supplied) I10 55

NP-FH50 I 15 55

130 65

NP-FH70 245 120

280 140

NP-FH I00 565 280

635 315

* Typical rccording time shows the time when
you repeal recording start/slop, turning lhe
power on/ol] and zoonlillg,

0 Notes

• All limes measured under tile lollowing
conditions:

Top: Recording with LCD screen.
Bottom: Recording with viewfindcr while tile
LCD panel dosed,

Playingtime
Approximate time (rain.) avaihff_le when

you use a ftflly charged battery pack.

NP-FH40
120 150

(supplied)

NP-FH50 140 170

NP-FH70 31)0 370

NP-FH 100 695 845

On the battery pack

• Belore changing tile baltery pack, slide tile
POWER switch to OFF (CHG/.

• The CHG (charge) lamp flashes during
charging, or the Battcry lnIo (p. 13) will not be
convctly displayed under the lollowing
condilkms.

The balicl3 _ pack is nol altached corrcctly.

Tile barrel 3, pack is damaged.

The baltery pack is worn-oul (R)r Battery Inh)

only),

• Tile power will not be supplied h'onl the battely
as long as the AC Adaptor is connected to the
DC IN jack of your camcorder, even when the
power cord (mains lead) is disconnected hx)m
tile wall outlet (wall socket).

On the charging/recording/playback time
• Times nleasurcd wilh the camcoMer al 25°C

(77°F). (10%" - 30%" (50°F - 86°F) is
reconmlended. )

• Tile recording and playback time will be shorter
when you use your camcorder ill low
lemperatures.

• The recording and playback time will be shorter
depending on file condilions under which you
IISe yollr canlcorder.

On the AC Adaptor

• Use tile nearby wall outlet (wall socket) when
using tile AC Adaptor. Disconnect the AC
Adaptor h'om the wall outlet (wall socket)
inmledialely if any malfunclkm occup, while

using your canlcorder.

• Do not use tile AC Adaptor placed in a narrow
space, such as between a wall and fllrnimrc.

• Do not sh<m-circuit the DC plug of the AC
Adaptor or battery terminal with any metallic
ohjects. This may cause a mallhnction,

• Even if your canlcorder is turned ofl_ AC power
(house current) is still supplied 1o il while
connected 1o lhe wall outlel (wall sockel) via lhe

AC Adaptor.

14



Step3: Turningthe poweronand settingthe
date andtime
Set the date and time when using this
camcorder for the first time. If you do not
set the date attd time. the [CLOCK SET]
screen appears every tittle you turn on your
camcorder or change the POWER switch
position.

Touch the button
on the LCD screen.

3 Move to [M] (month) with 1_7,
then set with 1_7/1_7.

4 Move to [D] (day) with EiiE], then
set with 1_7/[_ and repeat for the
hour and minute.

For midnight, set it to 12:00 AM.
For midday, set it to 12:00 PM.

_D Make sure the date and time

settings are correct, then touch
I_<1.
The clock starls.

m

==

g.

POWER switch

4
/ While pressing the green button,

slide the POWER switch in the
direction of the arrow to turn on

the respective lamp.

CAMERA-TAPE: To record on a tape.
CAMERA-MEMORY: To record on a

"Memory Stick Duo."
PLAY/EDIT: To play or edit pictures.

Tile [CLOCK SET] screen appears.

2:00AM

2 Set [Y] (year) with FzI/FTI.

You can sel any year up to the year
2079.

To turn off the power

Slide lhe POWER switch to OFF (CHG).

To resetthe date and time

You can set tile desired dale and time by
touching INggff01--+ [_]/l_] --+ [CLOCK
SET] (p. 34).

(J Notes

• If you do not use your c_,mcorder lor about 3
months, fl_ebulb-in recharge'able b.uery gets
discharged and the date and lime settings may
be cleared fl'om lhe memoly. In that case,
charge the rcchargeable battery and then set the
date and lime again (p. 86).

• At the time of purchase, the power is set to turn
ol1 aulomaticully if you leave your camcorder
without any operation atlempled tot
approximately 5 minutes, 1o save batlery power
([A.SHUT OFF], p. 52).

"_° Tips

• Tile date and time arc not displaycd while
recording, bul they are automatically recorded
on the tape, and can be displayed during
playback (see page 51 lbr [DATA ('ODE]
(During Easy Hmldycam operation, you can set
only [DATE/TIMEI)).

Continued._ 15



S_÷p3: Tu_i_gthspows_o_a_ s÷t_i_g_hs_atea_ time(go_im_÷_l

• If tile bullons on the touch panel do not work
correctly, adjust the touch panel

(CALIBRATION) (p. 85).

You can change the on-screen displays to
show messages in a specified language.
Touch Ig:ggg01-+ [MENU] -+

(J_ (TIME/LANGU.)--_ [LANGUAGE],
then select the desired language.

16



Step4: Makingsetting adjustmentsbefore
recording

Slide tile LENS COVER switch to OPEN.

Afler recording, set the LENS COVER
switch tu CLOSE, to cluse the lens cu',er.

Open tile LCD panel 90 degrees to tile
camcorder/O), then rotate it to the best
angle Io record ur play/Q/.

DISP/BATT INFO

180 degrees
(max.)
@

Viewfinder lens
adjustment lever
Move it until the picture is
clear.

"_° Tips

• You can adjust the brightness of the viewtindcr
backlight by selecting [LCD/VF SET] - [VF
B.LIGHT] (p. 51 ).

m

g

g.

@ 90 degrees to
90 degrees the camcorder
(max.)

0 Notes

• Do not press the buttons below the LCD hame
accidenlally when you open or adjust lhe LCD
panel.

"_° Tips

• If you rotate the LCD panel 180 degrees to the
lens side, you can close the LCD panel with the
LCD sclven ti_cing out. This is convenient
during playback operalions.

• See [LCD/VF SET] - [LCD BRIGHT]/P- 51 ) to
m[iusl lhe brighlness of lhe LCD screcn.

• Press DISP/BATT INFO to toggle the screen
indicators (such as Baucry Into) on or oil

Fasten the grip bell and hokl your

camcorder correctly.

17



Step5: Insertinga tape or a "Memory Stick
DUO"

You can use mini DV M_i_* cassettes only

/p. 79).

1 Slide and hold the [- OPEN/
EJECT lever in the direction of the

arrow and open the lid.

['- OPEN/EJECT lever

Lid

The cassettecenlparln/ent autenmtically
COllieS out and opens tip.

/ Insert a cassette with its window

facing outwards, then press
_dg_'.

Push the center of file back
of the cassette lightly.

Window

O Notes

• Do not force the cassette

compartment closed by pressing the
portion marked _ while
it is sliding in. It may cause a
malfunction.

3 Close the lid.

To eject the cassette

Open tile lid following tile same procedure
as described in step 1 and remove tile
cassette.

"_"Tips

• The rccordable time _aries depending on
[[_'l REC MODEl (p. 50).

You can use "Memory Stick" that have the
logo shown below (p. 80).

MEmOm'5]'ICKgun ("Memory Stick Duo")

M_Mor_Y5TICKPRDDun ("Memory Stick
PRO Duo")

MEmoRYSTI[gPR[j-HGBI}o("Memory Stick
PRO-HG Duo")

1 Open the LCD panel.

Cassette compartment

The cassette compartment
automatically slides back in.
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2 Insert the "Memory Stick Duo"

into the Memory Stick Duo slot in
the right direction until it clicks.

Access lamp

With the • mark facing to
the LCD screen

m

g

g.

To eject a "Memory Stick Duo"

Lightly gush in once and slide out the
"Memory Stick Due" alengside the
camcorder body.

0 Notes

• When tile _ccess lamp is lit or/l_shing, your
camcorder is rcading/writing data. Do not shake
or knock your catncorder, turn tile power off,
,<iect the 'Memoly Stick Duo," or renlove file
baltcry pack. Olherwise, image data may be
damaged.

• If you lorce tile "Memory Slick Duo" into tile
s]ol in the wrong diwction, the 'Memol T Slick
Duo," the Memory Stick Duo slot, or image dala
may be damaged.

• Do nol rcmove the "Memory Stick Duo"
lfircibly with the fingers as it may be damaged.

• When inserting or cjecting the 'Menlory Slick
Duo," be carcfifl dlat the "Memory Stick Duo"

does not pop out and drop.

"_° Tips

• The number of recor&,ble pictures _ mies

depcnding on the image quality or the image
size. For details, see page 42.
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Recording/Playba&

EasyRecording/Playback(EasyHandycam)
With this Easy Handycatn operation, most of the camera settings are autonmtically optinmlly
at[iusted, which frees you from detailed a@lstments. The screen font size increases for easy
viewing.

Open the lens cover (p. 17). I [_

II the POWER switch is sel

while pressing lhe green

....... ,b.......

1 Slide the POWER ,_" s
,fOo, TAPEswitch [] to turn on I_'ME_0_-'_

the CAMERA-TAPE "_

lamp.

4
/ Slidethe POWER

C_ TApE---_

switch [] to turn on _ _ %_>_:
the CAMERA-

MEMORY lamp,

2 Press EASY _.

[_ _pears on the_ EASY SCl'een L_.

3 Press REC START/STOP [] (or
[_) to start recording.*

START,

STOP

The indicator changes
from [STBY] to [REC].

To stop recording, press RE(? START/
STOP again.

2 Press EASY [_.

_pears on Ihe
screen L_.

3 Press PHOTO [] to record.**

Q O
Flashing ---+Lit

Press and hold lightly Press lillly to record.
to adjust the focus.

* Movies are recorded in SP (Slandard Play) mode on a cassette.

** Still inlages are recorded in [PINE]qualily on a "Memory Slick Duo."
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Slide the POWER switch [] to turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp. Touch the buttons
on the screen [] as follows.

Movies

Touch _, then touch

to start playback.

O GUIDE (p. 28)
{_ Rewind/Fast forward

Stop

Play/Pause toggles

Still images

Touch _ --* _/

r_7 to select a picture.

_ GUIDE (p. 28)

_ Tape playback
_ Previous/Next

Delete (p. 60)

• To cancel EasyHandycam operation
Press EASY [] again. _ disappears fron/tile screen.

• Adjustable menu settings during Easy Handycam operation
TouchIMENUIto display ac[iustable menu settings. See page 34 for details on settings.

• Allnosl all the sellings relurn to their del_mltsautomz_fically(p. 35).

• ]P2MEff0]is nol displayed during Easy Handycam operation.
• Cancel Easy Handycam operation if you want to add any ellccts or settings to the images.

• Unavailable buttonsduring Easy Handycam
During Easy Handycam operation, tile l'ollowillg buttons are unav:dh_ble. [Invalid during
Easy Handycam operation.] may appear if operations not available during Easy Handycam
are attempted.

• [] (back ligllt) button (p. 25)

• WIDE SELECT button (in the CAMERA-MEMORY mode) (p, 25)
• PHOTObutton (in the CAMERA-TAPE mode) (p. 22)

_t3

=__
=10
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Recording
Open the lens cover (i 5. 17).

REC START/
STOP []

-- PHOTO

POWER switch

REC START/
STOP []

Movies are recorded on a lape.

Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow repeatedly
to turn on the CAMERA-TAPE lamp.

Press REC START/STOP [] (or [_).

REC

START/
STOP

60mln 60mln_J 60m_nI_-_ 0:00:00 _ 60rain

[STBY] [REel

To slop recording, press RE(7START/STOP [] (or [_]) again.

O Notes

• YOU C_l]l]Ol r_cord ii]ovics Ol]lO _t 't=g[el/lOly Stick [)LIO _ usil]_ your C;tll]cordcl',

"_" Tips

• While recording ramies on a tape, or while in slandby mode, you c_,n record a still image on a 'Mcmory
Slick Duo" by pressing PHOTO lhlly. Slill images will be fixed to image size [O.2MI in 16:9 screen or
[VGA (0.3M)I in 4:3 screen (i5.42).
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Still images are recorded on Ilae "Memory Stick Duo."

Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow repeatedly
to turn on the CAMERA-MEMORY lamp.

Press and hold PHOTO lightly to adjust the focus, then press it
fully.

Flashing *Lights up

A shutter sound is heard. When |||| disappears, the image has been recorded.

To checkthe latest recordingon a "Memory Stick Duo"

Touch _. To delete the picture, touch UN7_ [YES].

"_" Tips

• See page 42 tbr details on the image quality, the image size or the number of rccordable pictures.

Q

"O
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Recordi_# (Co_ti_ed)

You can magnify images up to 25 limes lhe
original size with the power zoom lever or
Ihe zoom btltlolls below the LCD frame.

"_° Tips

• You can _t {DIGITAL ZOOMI/p, 41) ilyou

want to ZOOll't to 0. level greater than 25 ×.

Wider range of view:

Close view: (Telephoto)

Move the power zoom lever slightly for a
slower zoom. Move it furlher for a fasler

ZOOII].

0 Notes

• [STEADYSHOT] nlay not reduce image

blurring as desired when the power zoom lever
is set to the T (Telephoto) side.

• Be sure to ke_p your finger on tile power ZOOll]
lever. If you move your finger oH the power
)'_m lcvm-, the, ol_,:rat ion _*mnd of the power
zoonl lever nlay also be recorded.

• You cannot change tile zoom speed with lhe
zoom bretons below lhe LCD lrame.

• !he minimum possible distance between
camcorder and subject while maintaining sharp
locus is about I cm (about 13132 in.) lot wide

angle and about 80 cnl (about 2 518 lcet) lbr
lclepholo.

Infrared port

Set Ihe NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch to ON.
({_ and ["NIGHTSHOT PLUS"]
appears.)

0 Notes

• Tbc NightSbot plus u_d Super NightShot plus
functions use infrared ligtlt. Therefore, do nol
cover tile inl_ared port with your fingers or other
objecls. Remove lhe conversion lens (oplional)
if it is attached.

• Adjust the R>cus nlanually ([FOCUSI, p. 39)
when it is hard KI li)cus automalically.

• Do nol use the NightShol phls and Super
NightShol plus flmclions in bright places. Xbis
nlay cause a lna]tllnclion,

"_° Tips

• To record an inlage brigbler, use Super
NightShot plus funclion (p. 40). To recoM ml
image more l,dlhfully 1o the original colors, use
Color Slow Shutter fimction (p. 40).
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WIDE SELECT POWER switch

To adjust tile exposure for backlit suhjects,
press [] (back light) to display []. To
cancel the backlight tuuction, press []

(back light) again.

@

Open tile LCD panel 90 degrees to tile
camcorder (@), then rotate it 180 degrees
to the lens side (@).

"_° Tips

• A mirror-image ot tile subject appears on the
LCD screen, bill tile image will be normal when
recorded.

Selecting the aspect ratio for movies =o

@ Set Ihe POWER switch Io CAMERA-
TAPE. ='

(_) Press WIDE SELECT repeatedly to _"
selecl the desired screen aspect ratio. ,_

g
"_° Tips

• Diflcrcnces between 4:3 and 16:9 image _iews

vary depending on lhe zoom posilion when

recording.

• If you play back a picture on TV, sel [TV

TYPE] ti.>r playback ill the w, pect ralio of the

TV (p. 33).

• When viewing pictures recorded in 16:9 aspect

ralio with [TV TYPE] set to [4:3], pictures may

appeal; rough depending on the subject (p. 33).

Selecting the aspect ratio for still

images
(_) Set the POWER switch to CAMERA-

MEMORY.

The aspect ratio of the picture switches
to 4:3.

(_) Press WIDE SELECT to select the

desired screen aspect ratio.

0 Notes

• Still images will be fixed to image size [0.7ivl]
(_o.7_a)in file 16:9/wide) mode. Ill the 4:3
mode,you can selecl uI)to [I.0MI (_[_.0M)'

"_° Tips

• For tile n/llllber o1 recoMable I?icturcs, s_ page

42.
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Playback

Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow repeatedly to
turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

...... If Ihe POWER swilch is set Io OFF (CHG), slide it

owE_ while pressing the green billion.

J,_5_g_o_O\ rAPE

Touch _, then touch _ to start playback.

Toggles Play or Pause as you touch*

60rain _ b,_ 0:00:00
60rain 1_

Stop** Rewind/Fast lorward

* Playback automatically slops if pause is engaged lor nlore than 3 nfinutes.

** Fffg_gY] is displayed instead of _ when a "Memory Stick Duo" with recorded images is inserted and

a tape is not being played.

To adjust the sound volume

Touch Ig_gff0]--* [VOLUME], then F_q/F_q to a_[iust the xolume.

"_"Tips

• It you cannot lind IVOLUMEI in Ig2_g0],touch IMENUI (p. 34),

Tosearchfora sceneduringplayback
Touch :rodhold _1[_ during playback (Picture Search), or _1[_] while fast
forwarding or rewinding the tape (Skip Scan).

"_" Tips

• You elm play back in various modes ([[_TVAR.SPD PB], p. 48).
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Touch I_.

The most recenlly recorded image is displayed.

Swilch Ihe playback -
II/edia*

, rain

Prevkms/Next Go to tile index screen display

* _ is displayed on Itle tape playback screen.

Todisplaypicturesona "Memory StickDuo"on theindexscreen
Touch [_. Touch one of the pictures to back to II'_e sii'J_le display mode.

O Previous/Next 6 pictures

O The picture displayed beibre switching to the index screen.

To view pictures in other folders, touch _ -* _ -* [PB FOLDER 1, select a folder with

I_]/1_], then touch _ (p. 44).

=.

"10
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?_ayback (g0_ti_e_}

You can magnify tile recorded picture l'ron/
about 1.1 to 5 times tile original size.
Magnificatiou can be adjusted with the
power zoom lever or tile ZOOlnbuttons
below tile LCD frame.

(_) Play back tile picture you want to

magnify.

(_) Magnil3 the picture with T (Telephoto).
Tile screen is lbamed.

@ Touch tile screen at tile point you want

to display in tile center of tile displayed
frame.

(_) A([iust the magnification with W (Wide
angle)IT/Telephoto).

To cancel, touch [END].

O Notes

• You cmmotchange the zoom speed with tile
zoom buttons below the LCD h'ame.

Usingthe guide
functions(USAGE
GUIDE)
You can easily select tile desired setting
screens by using tile guide fuuclious
(USAGE GUIDE/.

Your canlcorder has 3 guide functions as

shown below.

SHOOT

GUIDE:

USEFUL

GUIDE:

DISP

GUIDE:

Takes you to the setting

screens related to

recording.

Takes you to the setting
screens related to the

basic operations.

Enables you to check the

meaning of each indicator

that appears on the LCD

screen. See page 96 lbr
details.

1 Touch [GUIDE].

2 Select the desired item.

3

e.g., to record night views

Touch ]SHOOT GUIDEI --+ [SELECT
SCENE] --+ 1_11_7 to display [To
keep the moodof a night view].

Touch [SET].

Tile desired setting screen appears.

Attiust the settings according to your

purpose.
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Unavailable settings during Easy

Handycam
During Easy H:mdycam operation, some
items are unavailable. If an attempted
setting is not available, but still desire&
touch [SET] to display an on-screen
instruction. Follow the instruction to cancel

Easy Handycam operation and then select
the setting.

"_" Tips

• If ISET] is not displayed in step 3, lollow the
insll'UClion on the screcl3,

Searchingfor the
startingpoint

[END SEARCH] will not work once you
_4iectthe cassette after you have recorded on
the tape.
Make sure that the CAMERA-TAPE

lamp lights up (p. 22).

Toueh_-_l_37.

Touch here Io cancel Ihe operalion.

The last scene of the most recent

recording is played back for about 5
seconds, and the camcorder enters the

standby mode at the point where the last
recording has finished.

Q

==t,
=.
=__
"10

0 Notes

• [END SEARCH] will not work correctly when

there is a blank section between recorded
sections on lhe lape.

"_° Tips

• You can also select lEND SEARCH] hom the
menu. When lhe PLAY/EDIT lamp lighls tip,

select tile [END SEARCHIshorl-ctll ill Personal
Menu (p. 34).
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$÷arch}_g for the starting point (go_ti_ue_}

You can search for the start point to start
the next recording while viewing tile
pictures oil the screen. The sound is not
played back during the search.
Make sure that the CAMERA-TAPE

lamp lights up (p. 22).

1 Touch _.

1
2 Touch and hold [_ (to go

backward)/[_ (to go forward)
and release it at the point where
you want the recording to start.

You can view about 2 seconds of the scene

recorded just before you stopped the tape.
Make sure that the CAMERA-TAPE

lamp lights up (p. 22).

Touch _ -+ [_.

1
E_1_ EDIT EZE1_

Tile last 2 seconds (approx.) of tile most
recently recorded scene are played back.
Then. your camcorder is sel to standby.

Make sure that the PLAY/EDIT lamp
lights up (p. 26).

II._IREW

PLAY

STOP

DISPLAY

ZERO SET MEMORY

4

/ During playback, press ZERO
SET MEMORY on the Remote

Commander at a point you want
to locate later on.

The tape counter is reset to "0:00:00"
and +0÷ appears on tile screen.

,o*

If tile tape counter is not displayed,
press DISPLAY.

2 Press STOP when you want to
stop playback.
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3 Press _I<IREW.

Tile tape stops autonmtically _r_e_ [l_e
tape counter reaches "O:O0:(X)."

Tile tape counter relums to tile time
code display, and tile zero set memory
display disappears.

4 Press PLAY.

Playback starts from the point

designated "(I:(I0:00" on tile tape
co[inter.

Tocancelthe operation
Press ZERO SET MEMORY a_ain belore
rewinding.

O Notes

• There may be a discrepancy ot several seconds
belwe_n tile time code and tile tape counler.

• Zero set nlemory will not fimction correctly if
therc is a blank section between recorded
sections on tile tape.

4
| Press SEARCH M. on the Remote

Commander.

2 Press I.,_ (previous)/l_,t(next) to

select a recording date.

ao,_in t_=}

DATE -O1

To cancel the operation

Press STOP.

O Notes

• The Date search will not tUllC[iOl]correctly

when there is a blank seclion between recorded
sections on tile tape.

Q

-(1

You can locate the point where tile
recording date changes.
Make sure that the PLAY/EDIT lamp

lights up (p. 26).

SEARCH M.

STOP
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Playingthe pictureona TV

You can connect your camcorder to the input jack of a TV or a VCR using the A/V connecting
cable ([_) or the A/V colmecting cable with S VIDEO ([_). Connect your camcorder to the
wall outlet (wall socket) using the supplied AC Adaptor lk_rthis operation (p. 121. Refer also
to the instruction mauuals supplied with the devices to be connected.

: Signal flow

Device without

an S VIDEO jack

IN

VIDEO

1®7

(Red)

Device with an

S VIDEO jack

IN S VIDEO

@
(Black)

VIDEO

@

(White)

_ ® ]

AUDIO

(Red) ]

Yellow)

VCR or TV

[] A/V connecting cable (supplied)

Connect 1o lhe input jack ol anolher de_ice.

[] A/V connecting cable with S

VIDEO (optional)
When connecting to another device via the S
VIDEO jack, by using the A/V connecling
cable wilh an S VIDEO cable, pictures can be
reproduced morc hulbfully than wilh lhe
supplied A/V cable connection.

Connect the white and rcd plugs (lel}/righl
audio) and S VIDEO plug (S VIDEO

cllannel) of an A/V connecling cable. In tills
case, the yellow (slandard video) plug
connectkm is not necessary. S VIDEO
conneclion only will nol oulput audio,

"_° Tips

• You can display the linle code on the TV scrcen
by scuing [DISP OUTPUT] to IV-OUT/
PANEL] lP. 52).

When connecting your camcorder to a

TV through a VCR

Connect your camcoMer to the LINE IN
input on the VCR. Set the input selector on
the VCR to LINE (VIDEO 1. VIDEO 2.
etc.), if the VCR has an input selector.
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To setthe aspect ratio accordingto
theconnectedTV(16:9/4:3)
Change the aspect ratio of the image

according to tile screen size of your TV.

(_) Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to turn

on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

@ Touch Ig2MgffO]--+ [MENU] ---+

(STANDARD SET) ---+ [TV TYPE] ---+
[I 6:91 or [4:31 _ [_.

Notes

• When you set [TV TYPE] to [4:31, or when tile
picture's aspect ratio switches between 16:9 and
4:3, tile image may jitter.

• On some 4:3 TVs. the still image rccorded in 4:3
w,pect ratio nlay not appear in filll screen. This
is not a malhmction.

"O

• When you play back a picture recorded in 16:9

w, pect ratio on a 4:3 TV not compatible with tile

16:9 signal, set [TV TYPE] to [4:3].

• When yoll COlllleCIyour Call/corder to a TV

compatible with tile ID- I/1D-2 system, and play
back the tape, sm [TV TYPEI to [ 16:91. The TV
mltomaticully switches tile aspect ratio
according to tile playback picturc.

When yourTV is monaural(Only one
audioinputjack)
Connect tile yellow plug of tile A/V

connecting cable to the video input jack and
connect tile white/lefl channel) or the red

/right channel) plug to tile audio input jack

of your TV or VCR.
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Usingthe menuitems

Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow

repeatedly to turn on the respective lamp.

CAMERA-TAPE lmnp: _ settings on a tape

CAMERA-MEMORY lamp: _ settings on a "Memory Slick

Duo'

PLAY/EDIT lamp: settings for viewing/editing

Touch the LCD screen to select the menu item.

Unavailable items will be grayed out.

• To usethe short-cutsof
PersonalMenu

On Person:d Menll. short<ms lkw

frequently used menu items are added.

"_° Tips

• You call custonlize Pcrsolla] IVlellu as you

like (p. 54).

@ Touch [g2_NU1.

(_) Touch the desired item.

If the desired item is not displayed on
the screem touch [_/l_] until the item

is displayed.

@ Select the desired setting_ then touch

NN

• To use menu items
You can cus;tomize men/i itenls that arc=

not added to Personal Menu.

@ Touch Ig_gff01 ---+ [MENU].

@ Select the desired menu.

Touch [_]/[_] to select the item, then
touch [_. (The process ill step (_) is

the same as that in step @.)

(_) Select the desired item.

You can also touch the item directly to
select it.

(_) Customize the item.

After finishing the settings, touch [_

--+ [X] (close) to hide the menu
screen.

If you decide not to change the setting,
touch [_] to return to the previous
screen.

• To use menu items during Easy
Handycam operation

Ig:ggff01is not displayed during Easy
Handycam operation. Touch [MENU]
to display the menu index screen.
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Menuitems Available menu items (0) valT depending on which lamp is lit.

During Easy Handycam operalion, tile lbllowing settings are
aulomalically applied (I7.20).

_ _ iiiiiiiiiiiiii_i_N_!_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_;i_
_ CAMERA SET menu (p.37)

SCENE SELECT

SPOT METER
EXPOSURE

WHITE BAL

AUTOSLW SHTR
SPOT FOCUS

FOCUS
TELE MACRO

SUPER NSPLUS
NS LIGHT

COLOR SLOW S
SELF-TIMER
DIGITAL ZOOM

STEADYSHOT

MEMORY SET menu (p. 42)

STILL SET

_] ALL ERASE

FORMAT
FILE NO.

NEW FOLDER
REC FOLDER

PB FOLDER

_', PICT.APPLI. menu (p.44)
FADER
SLIDE SHOW

D.EFFECT

PICT.EFFECT
SMTH INT.REC

INT.REC-STL
DEMO MODE

PictBridge PRINT
USB SELECT

- •

• •

• •

•

•

- •

- •

=.
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Men# items (Ceetie#ed}

_ EDIT/PLAY menu (p.48)
_] VAR.SPD PB - •

[] REC CTRL - •

AUD DUB CTRL - •

END SEARCH • - •

d_! STANDARD SET menu (p. 50)

[] REC MODE • - •

AUDIO MODE • - -

VOLUME - •

AUDIO MIX - •

LCDNF SET • • •

TV TYPE • • •

USB CAMERA • - -

DISP GUIDE • • •

GUIDEFRAME • • -

DATA CODE - •

[] REMAINING • - •

REMOTE CTRL • • •

BEEP • • •

DISP OUTPUT • • •

MENU ROTATE • • •

A.SHUT OFF • • •

CALIBRATION - •

_'_ TIME/LANGU. menu (p. 53)

CLOCK SET • • •

WORLD TIME • • •

LANGUAGE • • •

.1 This _tting is available only when recording a still image.

*2The setting is displayed only when tim POWER switch is _t to CAMERA-MEMORY.

*_Tile setting value belk_]'c enlering Easy Handycam operalion will be relained.
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 CAMERA SETmenu
Settingstoadjustyourcamcordertothe
recordingconditions

The default settings are marked with P,'.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can record piclures effeclively in
various situalions with the SCENE

SELECT fimclion.

_"AUTO
Select to automatically rccor(l _:ficlurcs

effeclivel 5 withoul Ihe [SCENE SELECT]
lklnclion.

TWILmHT*I._)
Select to mainlain the darkening

atmosphere of Ihe distant surroundings in
Iwilight scenes.

CANDLE(_)

LANDSCAPE*([_1)
Seh:ct to shoot dist;mt subjects ch:arly.

This setting also prevents your camcoNer
from focusing on glass or metal mesh in
windows between the camcorder and the

subject.

PORTRAIT(Softportrait) (=_)
Select to bring ()/it the subject such as

people or flowers while creating a soft
background.

SPOTLIGHT** (@) =
Select Io prevent people's faces from
appe iring excessively white when subjects ,_

are lit by, strong light.
g

Selecl Io lnainlain Ihe dim ahnosphere of a
candlelit scene.

SPORTS**(Sportslesson)(_'_)
Select to minimize shake when shooting
fast moving subjecls.

SUNRSESUNSET*(Sunrise& Sunset)
(.._-)
Select to maintain the atmosphere of
situations such as sunsets and sunrises.

BEACH**('_=)
Select to prevent people's faces from
appearing dark in strong light or reflected

light, such as at a beach in midsummer.

FIREWORKS* (/_'.;_ )

Seh:ct to record all the s_:_lcndor of
fireworks.

SNOW**(_ )
Select Ihis when shooting in very bright
white condilions, such as on a ski slope;
olherwise picture may appear Ioo dark.
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_gM_ERA SET mesh (Co_ti_ed}

38

* A_[iusted to locus on sul_iects lqrdler away

only.

** A_[iusted not m locus on subjects a short
distance away.

Notes

• If you set [SCENE SELECT], [WHITE BAU]

_tting is canceled,

You can a@tst attd fix the exposure to the
stt'c)ject, so that it is recorded in suitable
brightness even when there is strong
contrast between the subject and the

background, such as subjects in the
spotlight on stage.

sr, o_ MEJE_ SlBV omo:oo 1

(_ Touch the point where you want to fix and
a(!just the exposure on the screen.

appears.
@ Touch IENDI.

To return the setting to automatic exposure.
touch [AUTO] --+ [END].

(b Notes

• It you set [SPOT METER], [EXPOSURE] is
automaticldly set to [MANUALI.

You can fix the brightness of a picture
manually. A{liust the brightness when the
subject is too bright or too clark.

(i)-

@ Touch [MANUAL].

appears.

@ Adjusl the exposure by Iouching _/
V_q.

@ Touch [_.

To return the setting to automatic exposure.
touch ]AUTO] --+ [Ug].

(J Notes

• When you operate tile POWER switch or
change the [SCENE SELECT[ setting, the
brighmess of a picture nlay be changed cven if
you a_[iusted it in [EXPOSUREI.

You can at!just the color balance to the
brightness of the recording environment.

AUTO

The xqfite bal:u_ce is adjusted
automatically.

OUTDOOR('_)
The _hite bahmce is appropri itely
adjusted for the following recording
conditions:

Outdoors

Night vicws, neon signs and fireworks
Sunrise or sllnsel

Under daylight fluorescent lamps

INDOOR(,6,_)
The white bahmce is appropriately
adjusted for the following recording

conditions:
Indoors

At partyscenesorstudioswherethelighting

conditions change quickly

Undervideolamps in astudio,or under
sodium lampsor incandescent-likecolor
lamps

ONEPUSH(_m_)
The xqfite balance will be a@lsted
according to the ambient light.
@ Touch [ONE PUSH].

@ Frame a white object such as a piece of
paper, to fill the screen under the same
lighting conditions as you will shoot
the subject.



@ Touch [ixm_].

txmA flashes quickly. When the white

balance has been adjusted and stored in

the lnemory, the indicator stops

flashing.

¢rJ Notes

• Set [WHITE BAL.] to [AUTO] or [ONE PUSH]

under while or cool while fluorescent lamps.

• When you select [ONE PUSH], keep training

while ot_ject while Ixmzl is flashing quickly.

• txmzi flashes slowly if [ONE PUSH] could noi

be set,

• When [ONE PUSH] was selected, if txm_d kecps

flashing alter touching [_, set [WHITE BALI

to [AUTO].

• If you _t [WHITE BALI, [SCENE SEEECTI

is set to [AUTO].

"_° Tips

• If you have changed the battery pack while
[AUTO[ was selected, or taken your camcorder
outdoors alier inside u_ wiih the [EXPOSURE[
sct/or vice versa), select [AUTO] and aim your
camcorder at a nearby while object lor about lit

seconds lor better color balance a_{iustmenl.
• When lhe while balance has been sm wiih [ONE

PUSHI, if you change the [SCENE SELECTI
scltings, or bring your camcorder outdoors hom
inside the house, or vice versa, you need to redo
lhe [ONE PUSHI I?rocedure to readjust lhe
white balance.

When you set [AUTOSLW SHTR] to
ION], the shutter speed is slowed down
automatically to I131)in clark places.

You can select attd a@tst the lk_calpoint to
a sut_ject not located in the center of the
screen.

(!) Touch the subject on the screen.

appears.

@ Touch [END].

To adjust the focus :mtomatically, touch
[AUTO] --+ [END].

O Notes

• If you set [SPOT FOCUS], [FOCUS] is
autonialically _l lo [MANUALI.

You can atljust the lk)cus manually. You can

select this function also when you want to
focus on a certain subject intentionally.

(2) Touch IMANUAL].

t_ appears.
@ Touch _ (focusing on close subjects)/

[_ llbcusing on distant sul_iects) to
sharpen the l_)cus, t_ ippears when the
focus cannot be acliusted any closer, and ,_
appears when the focus cannot be acliusted
farther away.

@ Touch [_.

To adjust the focus automatically, touch
[AUTO] --+ _.

(J Notes

• Tile niinimuni possible distance hetween
camcordcr and subject while maintaining sliarp
li_cus is about 1 cm labour 13/32 in.) lor wide
angle and about 80 cm (aboui 2 5/8 lcet) lot
telepholo,

"_° Tips

• II is easier to locus on the suhject hy moving the
power zoom lever towards T (Telephoto) to
ac/iust tile lbcus, then towards W (Wide angle)
to m/iust the zoom lor recording. Wlien you
wanl to rccord a subject at close range, lllOVetile
powm" zoom lever to W (Wide angle), then
a@lsl tile lbcus.

Continued.._ 3g
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This is useful to shoot small subjects, such
as flowers or insects. You can blur out

backgrounds and tile subject stands out
clearer.

When you set [TELE MACRO] to [ON]

(T_). tile zoom (p. 24) moves to Ihe lop of

the T (Telephoto) side automatically and

allows lklr recording subjects at a close
distance, down to about 38 cm (15 in.).

To cancel, touch [OFF], or zoom to wide-

angle (W side).

0 Notes

• When recoMing _ldistant subject, lbcusing may
be dillicult and can lake some lime.

• Adjust the locus nlanually ([FOCUS], p, 39)
whcn it is hard to lbcus automatically.

• Tile shuuer speed of your canlcorder dlanges
depending on the brightness. The motion of the

piclurc may slow down in this case.

When using either the NightShot plus

(p. 24) or [SUPER NSPLUS] (p. 40)

fuuction to record, you call record clearer
pictures by setting [NS LIGHT], which

emits infrared light (invisible), to [ON] (the

default setting).

(b Notes

• Do not cover tile inli'ared port with your lingers
or other objects (p. 91)).

• Remove lhe conversion lens (optional) if il is
allached.

• The maximum shooting distance using [NS
LIGHT] is about 3 m (10 l_t).

"_° Tips

• It you rccoM subjects ill dark places, such as
night scenes or in moonlight, set [NS LIGHTI to
[OFFI. You can make the image color deq)er
this way.

4O

The picture will be recorded at a maxinmm
of 16 times tile sensitivity of NightShot plus
recording if you set [SUPER NSPLUS] to
[ON] while the NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch

(p. 24) is also set to ON.
S[_[] and ["SUPER NIGHTSHOT PLUS"]
appear on the screen.

To cancel the setting, set [SUPER
NSPLUS] to [OFF] or set the
NIGHTSHOT switch to OFF.

(b Notes

• Do not u_ NightShol phls/[SUPER NSPLUS]
in bright places. This may ctmse a malfimction.

• Do not cover tile inharcd port with your fingers
orother objects (p. 90).

• Remove the convm-sion lens (optional) if it is
attached.

• Adjust the klcus nlanually ([FOCUSI, p. 39)
wllml it is hard to l_cus autonlatically.

When you set [COLOR SLOW S] to ION],
you can record an image brighter in color

even ill dark places.
['_ and [COLOR SLOW SHUTTER]
appear on the screen.

To cancel [COLOR SLOW S], touch
[OFF].

Notes

• Adjust tile lbcus manually ([FOCUS], p. 39)

when it is hard to locus automatically.

• The shuucr speed of your camcorder changes
depending on the brightness. The motion of the
piclurc may slow down at lhis lilne.



When you set [SELF-TIMER] to [ON]
1¢_.)),tile self-timer starts recurding in about
10 seconds alter pressing PHOTO to record
still images.
Tu cancel tile count down, touch [RESET].

Tu cancel [SELF-TIMER], touch [OFF].

"_° Tips

• You can also set tile sell-timer with the PHOTO

buuon oi tile Remote Commander (p. 93).

You can select tile maximum zoom level in

case you want to zoum to a level greater

than 25 x/the default setting) while

recording on a tape. Note that tile image

quality decreases when yuu are using tile

digital zuom.

W_T

The right side of the bar shows the digital

zooming factor. The zoonfing zone
appears when you select the zooming
level.

P,"OFF

Up to 25 x zoom is perfurmed optically.

50 x

Up to 25 x zoom is perfurmed optically,

and after that, up to 50 x zoom is
performed digitally.

2000 x

Up to 25 x zoom is perfurmcd optically_

and after thaL up to 2,000 x zoom is

performed digitally.

You can compensate for camera shake (tile
default setting is [ON]).
Set [STEADYSHOT] to [OFF]/'@:') when

using a tripud (uptioual) or the conversiun
lens (uptiunal), then tile image becumes
naturah

g
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 MEMORY SETmenu
Settings for the "Memory Stick Duo"

The default settings are marked with P,'.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

N [] BURST

You c:m record sever:d still images one
after another by pressing PHOTO.

_OFF

Select this _ArhL'nnot recording
continuously.

NORMAL(_J)
Records still images continuously at about
0.5 second intervals.

The maximum munber of images are
recorded when you press and hold PHOTO
fully.

hi 4:3 aspect ratio:

Record up to 4 images (I.0M image sizeL
or 13 images (VGA image size)
continuously.

In 16:9 aspect ratio:

Record up to 4 images (0.7M image size)
continuously.

EXP.BRKTG (BRK)
Reco_s 3 images consecutively with

different exposures at about 0.5 second
intervals. You can compare the 3 images

and select an image recorded at the best

exposure.

0 Notes

• [BURSTI can he _1 only when the POWER
switch is set to CAMERA-MEMORY.

• [BURST] cannol be sm during Easy Handycam
operation.

• The maximum number of images will be
rccorded in the sellLfimcr mode or when you are
operating with the Remote Commandcr.

• [EXP.BRKTGI will not function when there is

space of less than 3 images remaining on lhe
"Memol3' Stick Duo."

N [] QUALITY

_" FINE (FINE)
Records still images at the fine image
quality level.

STANDARD(STD)

Records still images at the standard image
quality level.

0 Notes

• Image quMi b, is automatically fixed to [FINE]
during Easy Handycam operalion.

N [] IMAGESIZE

I,,"1 .ON (G_.OM)

Allows you to record more still images in

relatively clear quality.

VGA(O.3M)(_)
Allo_ s for the maximum number of

images to be recorded.

0 Notes

• [IMAGE SIZE] can be set only when tim
POWER switch is sm to CAMERA-MEMORY.

• If you set a scrccn ratio of 16:9 (wide), [IMAGE
SIZEI is fixed to [0.7MI automatically (P- 257.

Capacity of the "Memory Stick Duo"
andthe numberof recordablepictures

In 4:3 aspect ratio

128MB 245 780

6(}(} 1970

256MB 445 14(t0

1000 3550

512MB 910 2900
2050 7300

1GB 1850 6000

425(t 14500

2GB 3750 1201)0

8600 30000

4GB 7400 23500

17000 59500



8GB 15//(/(/ 481)(1(1

34000 I ] 5//O0

In 16:0 aspect ratio

Deletes all tile pictures without image
protection on a "Memory Stick Duo" or in
the selected fokler.

128MB 325 980

780 1970

256MB 590 1750

14//0 3550

512MB 1200 3650

2900 7300

IGB 2450 7500

6000 14500

2GB 5000 15000

12000 30000

4GB 9900 29500

23500 59500

8GB 20000 60000

48000 I 15000

* lfyou record a still image on a "Mem(ny Stick
Duo" with file POWER switch set to

CAMERA-TAPE. [IMAGE SIZEI is
amomatically fixed at [0.2MI. You cannot
select [0.2MI lor file image size in ]STILL
SET].

O Notes

• All numbers measured at the Ibllowing settings:
Top: ]FINE] is selected Ior image quality.
Bolt(nn: [STANDARDI is selected lbr image
quzdity.

• When using tile ' Memoly Stick Duo" made by

Sony Corporation.
The number of pictures you can record varies
depcnding on tile rccording cnvironment and file
recording media.

(!) Select [ALL FILES] or [CURRNT

FOLDER (Current lblder)].

[ALL FILES]: Deletes all the images on

the "Memory Stick DuoY

[CURRNT FOLDER (Current folder)]:

Deletes all the images in the selected
folder.

(_) Touch [YES] twice ---+ [X].

O Notes

• Whcn using a "Memoly Stick Duo' with tile

write-protect tab engaged, cancel linage

protectkm by slkling the tab back belorchand
(p. 80).

• The lolder will not be deleted cven when you
deletc all file pictures in the lolder.

• Do not do any of file lollowing while [_

Erasing all data...I is displayed:

Operate the POWER switch/operation
btlttons.

Eject the "Memoly Slick DuoY

The "Memory Stick Duo" has been
formatted at the factory, and does not
require formatting at purchase.

To execute formatting, touch [YES] twice
-"+ [xT.

Formatting is completed, and all the images
will be deleted.

O Notes

• Do not do any of tile lollowing while [_
Fonnaning...I is displayed:

Operate file POWER switch/operation
buttons.

Eject tile "Memol T Stick Duo."

• Formatting erases everything on the "Memory
Stick Duo" including protected image data and
newly crcated lbklers,

g
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MEMORYSETmem_

SERIES

Assigns file munbcrs in sequence even if
the "Memory Stick Duo" is replaced with
another one. The file number is reset when

a new folder is created or the recording

folder is replaced with another.

RESET

Resets the file number to 0001 each time

the "Memory Stick Duo" is changed.

You can create a new folder (102MSDCF
to 999MSDCF) on a "Memory Stick Duo."
When 9,999 images are stored in the current
folder, a new lk_lder is automatically created
for storing subsequent images.

Touch [YES] -* [X].

0 Notes

• You cannot delete the created toldcrs using your

cumcorder. You will have to tbrmat the

"Memol T Stick Duo" (p. 43), or delete thenl

using yollr COlllplller.

• The number of rccordable piclurcs on a
"Memol T Stick Duo" may decrease as the
number of tblders increases,

Select the folder to be used for recording

with [_]/[_], then touch 15_].

0 Notes

• As tile defimh setting, pictures are saved in the
IOIMSDCF tMder.

• Once you record a picture in a lolder, the same

Iolder will be sel as the defimh timider ior

playback.

Select tile playback folder with [_/[_,
then touch [_.

PICT.APPLI.menu
Special effects on picturesor additional
functionson recording/playback

The default settings are marked with _'.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can add the following effects to

currently recording pictures.

(!) Select the desired eflk:ct in standby mode

(to fade in) or recording mode lto fade out),
then touch [_.

When [OVERLAP], [WIPE] or [DOT

FADER] is selected, the screen turns to

blue while storing the image, then Ihe
image on a tape is stored as a still image.

@ Press REC START/STOP.

The fader indicator stops flashing and
disappears when the tilde is complete.

To cancel [FADERI before starting the

operation, touch [OFF] in step @.

If you press REC START/STOP once. the

setting is canceled.

Fading out Fading in

WHITE FADER

BLACKFADER

MOSAIC FADER

MONOTONE
When fading in, the picture gradually
changes from black and white to color.
When fading out, it gradually changes from
color to black and white.
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OVERLAP(fadeinonly)

WIPE(fadeinonly)

DOTFADER(fadeinonly)

Plays back in sequence the images stored

on a "Memory Stick Duo." or in a fokler
(slide show/.

(_) Touch _ _ [PB FOLDER].

(_) Select [ALL FILES (_)] or [CURRNT
FOLDER ((_'_ Current folder)]_ then touch

I_.
If you select [C URRNT FOLDER (_
Current folder)], all the images in the

current playback folder selected in [PB

FOLDER] (p. 44) arc played back in

SCqLIL'ncL'+

(_) Touch [REPEAT].

(_) Select [ON] or [OFF], then [_].

To repeat the slide show_ select [ON]

To execute the slide show only once_ select

IOFFI.

(_) Touch [END] --+ ]START].

To cancel /SLIDE SHOW], touch [END].

To pause, touch [PAUSE].

-_i- Tips

• You can _lect tile first picture I_lr tile slide
sllow with [_/[_ belore touching

[START].

You can add digital effects to your
recordings.

(_) Touch Ihe desired effecl.

(_) Adjust Ihe efl_,ct with _1_, then

Iotlch [_.

STILL The degree of

transparency of the still

image you want to

superimpose under a
movie.

FLASH The interval of frame-by-

frame playback.

LUMI. KEY The color scheme of Ihe

area in the still image

which is to be swapped
with a movie.

TRAIL The fade time of the

incidental image.

SLOW Shutter speed ( 1 is 1130, 2
SHUTTR* is I115, 3 is I/& 4 is 1/4).

OLD MOVIE* No adit, stment necessary.

* Available during rccording on a tape on]y.

(_) Touch [_].

_*, appears.

To cancel [D.EFFECT], touch [OFF].

l,,.OFF

Does not use [D.EFFECT] setting.

STILL

Records a movie while superimposing it
on a still image memorized by touching
[STILL].

g
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_PICT.AP?LL mesh (go_ti_÷_}

FLASH(flashmotion)
Records a mo'_ie with a seri:ll-still-inmge
effect (strobe effect).

ktlMI. KEY(luminance key)
Replaces a brighter irea in a still image
memorized at the moment when [LUMI.
KEY] was selected, wilh a movie.

You can add special effects to a picture
during recording or playback. [g+, appears.

I_ OFF

Does not use [PICT.EFFECT] setting.

NEG.ART

TRAIL

When recording, trailing alierimages are
left in the picture.

SLOW SHUTTR(slow shutter)
The shutter speed is slowed dm_n. Suitabk'
for shooting a subject more clearly in a
dark place.

OLD MOVIE

Adds an old movie effect with a sepia hue
to pictures.

0 Notes

• Adjust the locus manually using a tripod
(oplional) since adjusling tile locus
automalically is hard when [SLOW SHUTTRI
is selected. ([FOCUS]. p. 39)

• You cilnnol selecl 16:9/4:3 as lhe aspect ralio
for [OLD MOVIEI.

• El]_cts added to the playback pictures are nol
output via lhe _ DV lntcrliice (i.LINK). Only
tile original pictures can be outpul.

• You cannol add efllgcls to externally inl)ut
pictures.

"_i° Tips

• You can save piclures edited using special
etl_:cts on a "Menlory Stick Duo" (p. 60) or
record tlmm on anolher VCR/DVD device, etc.

(p. 56).

The colorand brightnessarc reversed.

SEPIA
Picturesappear insepia.

B&W

Picturesappearin blackand white.

SOLARIZE

Pictures appear as an illustration with
strong contrast.

PASTEL*

Picturesappearas apale pasteldrawing.

MOSAIC*

Pictures appear mosaic-patterned.

* Not available during playback.

0 Notes

• Effects added to lhe phiyback piclures arc not

oulput via the _ DV Intel_acc (i.LINK). Only
the original pictures can be output.

• You cannol add el]_:cls to exlernally input

piclurcs,
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"_° Tips

• You can sa_e pictures edited using special
ct]ccts on a "Memory Stick Duo" (p. 60) or
record dram on another VCR/DVD device, etc,

(p. 56).

Your camcorder will shoot l flame of tile

picture at a selected interval and keep them
in memory until it has stored several

frames. This function is useful to observe

the movement of clouds or tile changes of

daylight. These pictures appear smooth
when played back. Connect your camcorder

to the wall outlet (wall socket) using the

supplied AC Adaptor for this operation.

[a] [a] [a]

I I I

[a]: Recording

[b]: Interval

(!) Touch [g_] --+ [_7/[_7 to select a

desired interval time ( 1 to 120 seconds) ---+
[iN.

@ Touch [REC START].

Recording starts and • changes to red.

To interrupt, touch [REC STOP].

To resume, touch [REC START].

To cancel, tottch [RE(? STOP], then [END].

O Notes

• During Smoodl intel_'al recording, your
camcorder may pertbrm tile END SEARCH

ftmction to locate tile end in currcnl recordings
on lhe tape alter scveral flames have been
recorded.

• Do not lurn oil tile power or disconnecl lhe
power source willie a message is displayed on
the scrcen.

• Tile camcorder will shoot severM frames tot the
first and lasl shots of lhe Smooth imerval

recording.

• Snlooth imerval rccording is released when
approximately 12 llours have elapsed after
sllooling has begun.

• Sounds arc nol recorded.

• Tile last low tiames may not be recorded if tile
bauery or tape has i1111out.

• There may be discrepancies in lhe imeJwal.

"_" Tips

• If you adjust tile tbcus manually, you can recoM
clear pictures even if llle light changes
/[FOCUSI, 15.39).

• You can silence tile recording be_p by setling of
[BEEP] (i5. 52).

You carl record still images on tile

"Memory Stick Duo" at a selected intervah
This fimction is useful to observe the

movement of clouds or the changes in
daylight, etc.

[a] [a] [a] _'

[a]: Recording

[b]: Interval

(!) Touch [SgY]--+ a desired interval time (I, 5

or 10 minutes) ---+ [_ --+ [ON] (_m /
[XN + IX].

@ Press PHOTO fidly.

_i_ stops flashing and the interval still

image recording starts.

To cancel [INT.REC-STL], select [OFF1.

The default setting is [ON], allowing you to
view tile demonstration about 10 minutes

after you have removed both a cassette and
a "Memory Stick Duo" from your
camcorder, and slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to tttrn on the CAMERA-TAPE
lamp.
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_NCT.APPLL mesh (go_tim_÷_}

"_° Tips

• The demonstration will be suspended in
situations such as dlose described below.

When you touch tile screen during the

demonstration. (Tile demonstralion starts

again al)er aboul 10 minulesd

When a casseue or a 'Memoly Stick Duo" is

inserted.

When lhe POWER switch is _11o other than

CAMERA-TAPE,

See page 62.

You can connect the camcurder tu a

personal computer with a USB cable attd
view pictures on the computer. You can
also connect the camcorder to a PictBridge_
compatible primer using this flmction.

ill Memory Stick
Select this to vie_ l)icturcs on a "Memory
Stick Duo" on the computer or to import
them to the computer. Relk.r to "First Step
Guide" on the supplied CD-ROM lbr
details.

PictBridgePRINT
Select this _hen you connect the

camcorder to a PictBridge-compatible
printer to print out directly (p. 62).

fil_ STREAM

Select this to _icw movies on a tape on the

conlputer.

0 Notes

• During Easy Handycam operation, 1_
STREAM] cannol be sin.

N : EDIT/PLAYmenu
Settingsforeditingor playinghackin
various modes

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can play back in various modes while
viewing movies.

(_) Touch the lk)llowing buttons during

playback.

change the

playback _ (frame)
direction*

play back [g_T_i7]
slowly** To reverse direction:

(frame) ---+

play back 2 _ (double speed)
times faster To reverse direction:

ldouble speed) _ (fr role)---+

ldouble speed)

play back frame _ (frame) during

by frame playback pause.
To reverse direction:

(frame) during
frame playback.

* Horizontal lines may appear at tile top,
bouonl, or in the center of the screen. This
is not a malflmction.

**Pictures outpul l?om file _ DV lnlerthce

(i.LINK) cannol be played back smooflfly in
slow mode,

@ Touch [_ ---+ [X].

To remm to the normal ph_yback mode,

touch _/Play/Pause) twice (once from

fralne playback).

0 Notes

• Yon will not hear tile recoMed sound. You may
see mosaic-like images of tile previously played
piclurc.
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See page 58.

Using tile internal stereo microphone
(p. 90), you can add sound to a tape already
recorded in the 12-bit mode (p. 50) without
erasing the original sound.

0 Notes

• You cannot record additional audkx

When the lape has been recorded in file 16-bit
mode (p. 50).

Whcn file lape has been recorded in the LP
nlode.

Whcll your c_lnlcorder is conllecl_d via all

i.LINK cable.

When the lape llas been recorded ill 4CH MIC
nlode on ()tiler canlcorders.

On blank sections of the lape.

When the tape has been recorded in a TV
coh)r system other than that of your
camcorder (p. 78).

When tile write-protect tab of the cassetle is
set to SAVE (p. 79).

On sections recorded in HDV ti)rmat.

• When you add sound, the picture will not be
oulpul tioll/the A/V Remote Connector. Check
the picture on the LCD scr_n or the viewfinder.

• You can only record additional audio ovm: a
tape recorded OH your canlcorder. Tile Sollnd

may deteriorate whcn you dub audio on a tape
rccoMed on othcr camcorders (including other
DCR-HC62 canlcorders).

Recordingsound
htsert a recorded cassette into your
camcorder beforehand.

(_) Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to turn

on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

@ Touch [_ (Play/Pause) to play back the

tape, then touch it again at the point where

YOUwant to start recoKling the SOtlnd.
@ _Fouch Ig2_g01 --+ IMENU]

(EDIT_LAY) --+ tuff] --+ lAUD DUB

CTRL] --+ F6_] --+ [AUDIO DUB].

HI appears.

AUD _B CTRL--_--

_6omi_ = O OO:OO Oo

(_) Touch [_ (Play).

Your camcorder starts audio recording via

the internal stereo microphone.

appears while recording the new sound
in stereo 2 (ST2) during the playback of the

tape.

(_) Touch [_ (Stop) when you want to stop

recording.

To dub on other scenes, repeat step (_) to
select scenes, then touch [AUDIO DUB].

(_) Touch [_ --+ IX].

"_° Tips

• To set tim end poinl tbr audio dubbing,
bethrchmld, press ZERO SET MEMORY on tim
Renlote Commander at the scene at wllich you
want to stop audio dubbing during playback.
After slep @ to @, lhe rccording stops

automatically al the selectcd scene.

To check the recordedsound

(!) Play hack the tape on which you ha_e

recorded audio (p. 26).

@ TouchIgOgff01---+IMENUI---+_
(STANDARD SET) ---+ [UK] ---+ [AUDIO

MIXI--+ tug].

@ Touch _1_ to adjust the balance of

the original sound (ST I) and the new sound
(ST2), then touch [_.

0 Notes

• Tile original sound/STI ) is output a,l file deR,uh
setting.

g
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EXEC

The most recently recorded 1)icmre is
played back l_)r about 5 seconds and then

stops automatically.

CANCEL

Stops [END SEARCH].

0 Notes

• Al_er ejecting tile C_lSselte, lhe END SEARCH
hmction is nol available.

STANDARDSET
menu
Settings while recording on a tape or other

basicsettings

The default settings are marked with P".
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

SP(_)
Records in Ihe SP (Slandard Phly) mode on
a casselte.

LP (_)
Increases Ihc recording time to 1.5 times
Ihe SP mode (Long Play).

0 Notes

• It you rccoM in tile LP nlode, pictures may
appear mosaic-like or sound may be interlupted
wllen you play back the rope on other
canlcorders or V('ts.

• Whcn you nlix recordings in tile SP mode and in
file LP mode on one tape, lhe playback picture
nlay be distorted or tile time code may not be

written properly between the scenes.

_12BIT
Records in the 12-bit mode (2 stereo

sounds).

16BIT (,,_16b)

Records in the 16-bit mode (I stereo sound

with high quality).

See pa_e 26.

See page 49.
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The recorded picture will uol be alTected by

Ihis operation.

m LCDBRIGHT

You can adjust 1he brightuess of 1he LCD
screeu.

(_) Adjusl Ihe brightness wilh [_1[_7.

(_) Touch [_.

M LCDBL LEVEL

You can adjust the brightness of the LCD
screen' s backlight.

NORMAL

Standard brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the LCD screen.

0 Notes

• _X!llell you COIIIleCI your cat/lcorder to outside

power sources, [BRIGHT] is autom_,lically
selected Ibr the setting.

• When you selecl ]BRIGHT], bmtcry liI_:is
slighlly reduced during recording.

N LCD COLOR

You can adjust the color on the LCD screen
with [_7/[_7.

Low intensity High intensity

N VF B.LIGHT
You c:m ad.jus;tthe brightness of the
view finder.

NORMAL

Standard brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the viewfinder screen.

0 Notes

• _X!llell you COllllect your calncorder to outside

power sources, ]BRIGHT] is automalically
selected Ibr the setting.

• When you select [BRIGHT], battery liI_:is
slightly reduced during recording.

See page 33.

When you set I_t_ STREAMI attd cotmect
your camcorder to your computer via the
USB cable, you can view the picture your
camcorder is currently seeing on your
computer like a live camera.
You can also import the picture to your
computer. Refer to the "First Step Guide"
ott the supplied CD-ROM lk_rdetails
(p. 67).

See page 96.

You can display the frame attd check that
the subject is horizotttal or vertical by
setting [GUIDEFRAMEI to [ONI.
The frame is not recorded. Press D]SP/

BATT INFO to make the frame disappear.

"_° Tips

• Placing tile subject at tile cross point oI the
guide fl:amemakes a balanced composilion.

Durittg playback, displays information
(data code) recorded automatically at the
time of recording.

_OFF

Data code is not displayed.

DATE/TIME

Displays the date and time.

Continued._ 51
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_STANDARD SETme_/go_i_ue_}
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CAMERA DATA (below)

Displays camera setting dala.

[] SteadyShot off

[] Exposure

[] White balance

[_] Gain

[] Shutter speed

[] Aperture value

0 Notes

• Tile cxposure ad.justmenl value (OEV). a stlutter
spe_d, and lhe apel_ure value appear when slill
images on a "Memory Slick Duo" are phJyed
back.

• In lhe [DATE/TIMEI dala display, the date and

lime arc displayed in the same arca. If you
rccord a piclurc wilhoul selling the clock, [.....
.... I and [--:--:--I will appear.

• During Easy Handycam operation, you can set
[DATE/TIMEI only.

_AUTO

Displays the remaining tape indicator for
about 8 seconds in situations such as those
described below.

• Wllen you sel the POWER switch 1o PLAY/
EDIT or CAMERA-TAPE witll a casselte
inserted.

• Wllen you touch [_ (Play/Pause).

ON
Always displays the remaining tape
indicator.

The default setling is [ON], allowing you to
use the supplied Remole Commander
(p. 93).

"_i° Tips

• Set to [OFF] to prevenl your c_m_corder l_om
responding to a command senl by anothm VCR
rell/Otc control unit.

_,'0N
A beeping sound starls when you starl/stop

recording, or operate the touch paneh

OFF

Cancels the beeping sound and shutter
sound.

LCDPANEL

Shows displays such as the time code on
Ihe LCD screen and in the viewfinder.

V-OUT/PANEL
Shows displays such as the time code on
Ihe TV screen, LCD screen, and in the
view finder.

NORMAL

Scrolls the menu items dowm_ ards by

touching [_.

OPPOSITE

Scrolls the menu items upwards by
touching [_.

_5min
The camcordcr is automatically turned off

when you do not operate yotlr camcorder
R)r more than approximately 5 minutes.

NEVER

The calltcorder is not atltomatical]y turned
off.



0 Notes

• _¢Vhell yOtl COl]lleCt your Cat/lcord_r to il wall

outlet (wall socket), [A.SHUT OFF] is

automatically set to [NEVER],

See page 85.

menu
See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

See page 15.

When using your camcorder abroad, you
can set the time difference by touching
1_7/[_, the clock will be atliusted in
accordance with the time difference.

If you set the time difference to 0, the clock
returns to the originally set time.

You can select the language to be used on
the LCD screen.

O Notes

• Your camcorder otli:rs [ENGISIMPI]
/simplified English) ti>rwhen you cannot find
your native tongue at/lOllg tile options,

g
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CustomizingPersonal
Menu
You can add desired menu items to any
Personal Menu allocated to tile lamp
positions currently lit. This is convenient if
you add frequently used menu items to
Personal Menu.

You can add up Io 28 menu items to each
Personal Menu. Delete a less important

melm ilenl, if yoH want to add ncore.

1 Touch _ --* [P-MENU SET UP]

-_ [ADD].

If the desired menu item is not
displayed, touch [7]/[_].

Select the cate_or'¢

N_g ED _/P_Y _

_ STANDARD ;_ET

,_ TIMFJLANGU

2 Touch F_I/F_I to select a menu

category, then touch I_.

3 Touch I_/1_ to select a menu

item, then touch I_ -_ [YES] -_
F_I.
Tile menu item is added to the end of
Ihe lisl.

1 Touch _ -_ [P-MENU SET UP]

--* [DELETE].

If tile desired menu item is not

displayed, toucli [_/[_.

Touch the menu item that you

want to delete.

oelete this _rom
CAMERA TAPE mode_

P MENU?

3 Touch [YES] -+ [_.

O Notes

• You cannot delele [MENU] and [P-MENU SET
UPI.
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1 Touch _-_ [P-MENU SET UP]

-* [SORT].

If the desired menu item is not

displayed, Iouch rT1/[X].

2 Touch the menu item you want to
move.

3 Touch I_1/_ to move the menu

item to the desired place.

4 Touch I_.

To sort more items, repeal steps 2 to 4.

5 Touch [END]-+ r_l.

,_=

g

fO Notes

• You cannot move [P-MENU SET UP].

Touch _ -_* [P-MENU SET UP] --*
[RESET] -* [YES] -* [YES] --, [_.

If the desired menu item is not displayed,
IOtlch E_/E_.
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Dubbingto VCRor DVD/HDDrecorders

You can dub images played back on yottr camcorder to other recording devices, such as VCRs
or DVD/HDD recorders.

You can connect _vour camcorder to VCRs or DVD/HDD recorders, using tile A/V connecting

cable ([_), Ihe A/V connectin_ cable 'agh S VIDEO ([_). or tile i.LINK cable ([_).

Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet (wall socket) using tile supplied AC Adaptor for

this operation (p. 12). Refer also to the instruction manuals supplied with tile devices to be
l.'Ollllel.'ted.

f I
Device without Device with an

an S VIDEO jack S VIDEO jack

VIDEO

(Yellow)

(Red)

c :::,

To _, DV Interface

(i.LINK)

JN S VIDEO

@
(Black)

VIDEO

@

(While)

i AUDI

Yellm_ )

To i.LINK jack DVD/HD
recorders

:_, : Signal flow

[] A/V connecting cable (supplied)

Connect to the input jack ol anolller de_ice.

[] A/V connecting cable with S

VIDEO (optional)

Wllen connecting to another device via tim S
VIDEO jack, by using the A/V connecting
cable willl an S VIDEO cable, pictures can be
reproduced morc l, filhfully than with the
supplied A/V cable connection. Connect the

white and red plugs (leflkight audio) and S
VIDEO plug (S VIDEO channd) of an A/V
connecling cable. In tills case, the yellow

(slandard vide()) plug connection is not
necessary. S VIDEO connection only will nol
ouIpul audio.

[] i.LINK cable (optional)
Use an i.LINK cable to connect your

camcorder 1o another device equipped with an
i.LlNK jack. The vide*) and audio signals are
transmitted digilally, producing high quality
pictures and sound. Note lhal you cannol

output picture and sound separately.
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fO Notes

• When you are connecting your can]corder to a

u'_Ollaural de_ ice, connect tim yellow plug of tile

A/V connecting cable to tile video inpul jack,
and lhe red !right channel) or the white dell
channel) plug 1o lhe audio inpm jack on the
device.

• When you connect a device via an A/V
connecting cable, set [DISP OUTPUT] lo [LCD
PANEL] (the delault setting) (p. 52).

• While your camcorder is sending signals to

anolher device via an i,LINK cable, DVOUT
appears on tile LCD screen ()l] youl"

camcorder.

4
/ Prepare your camcorder for

playback.

Insert the recorded cassette.

Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Insert the recording media in the

recording device.

If your recording device has :m input
selector, set it to the appropriate input
(such as video inputl, video input2).

3 Connect your camcorder to the

recording device (VCR or DVD/
HDD recorder) with the A/V
connecting cable (supplied) [_,

an A/V connecting cable with S
VIDEO (optional) [] or an i.LINK
cable (optional) [_.

Connect your camcorder to the input
jacks of the recording device.

/I
_1, Start playback on the camcorder,

and recording on the recording
device.

Refer to the operating inslruclions
supplied with your recording device for
delails.

5 When dubbing is complete, stop

your camcorder and the
recording device.

fO Notes

• Set [TV TYPE] according to the playback
device (TV, elc.) when connecling with the A/V
connecling cable.

• To record the date/lime and camera setlings data
when connecled by the A/V connecting cable,
display lhem on lhe screen (p. 51 ).

• The lollowing cannot be outpul via file _ DV
lntcrfi,ce (i.LINK):

Indicalors

Pictures ediled using [PICT.EFFECTI (p. 46),
[D.EFFECTI/P. 45) or PB zoom/P- 28).

• When connected using an i.LINK cable, the
recorded piclurc becomes rough when a picture
is pau_d on your camcorder while recording.

• When connected using an i.LINK cable, data
code (datekinle/cmncra _ttings data) may not
be displayed or recorded depending on the
device or al?plicalion.

=

g
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Recordingpicturesfroma VCR,etc.
You can record pictures from a VCR. etc.. onto a tape, you can also record a scene as a still
image onto a "Memory Stick Duo" using an optional i.LINK cable.
Be sure to insert a cassette or a "Memory Stick Duo" for recording in your camcorder
beforehand.

You can connect your camcorder to a VCR. etc.. or an i.LlNK-compatible device using the
i.LINK cable (optional).
Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet (wall socket) using the supplied AC Adaptor for
this operation (p. 121. Refer also to the instruction manuals supplied with the devices to be
COlU)ected.

O Notes

• You cannot record pictures on your camcorder from a VCR, etc,, that does not have an
i,LINK jack.

!:::. : Signal flow

To i.Ll_

.....' --T _L_ I AV device with

To _, DV Interface (i.LINK) / _ LUNKjack

i.LINK cable (optional)

When conuecting your camcorder to
another device using an i.LINK cable, the
vide() and audio signals are transmitted
digitally, producing high quality pictures
and sound. Note that you caunot oulput
picture and sound separately.

1 Connect your VCR, etc., to your
camcorder with an i.LINK cable.

2 Insert a cassette into the VCR.

3 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp.

,4
='IFSet your camcorder to recording

pause mode.

Touch Igg_0]-+ ir_--] RE(: CTRL] -+
IRE(: PAUSEI.
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5 Start playing the cassette on the
VCR.

Tile picture played on the connected
device appears on the LCD screen of
yo[Ir calncorder.

6 Touch [REC START] at the point

you want to start recording.

7 Stop recording.

Touch [_ (Stop) or IRE(? PAUSE].

8 Touch 1_7 -'+ FWI.

(J Notes

• Tile DVIN _ indicator appears when you
connecl your cat/lcordcr _lnd olhcr dcvices via

an i.LINK cable. (This indicator may also
appeal on ll/e connecled device.)

1 Perform steps 1 to 3 in

"Recording movies."

r2J
g
_=.

m.

g

Start playing the cassette on the
VCR.

The pictures on the VCR appear on the
screen of your camcorder.

3 Press PHOTO lightly at the scene

you want to record. Check the
image and press it fully.
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Dubbingpicturesfrom
a tape to a "Memory
Stick Duo"
You cau record a desired scene onto a

"Memory Stick Duo" as a still image, from
a movie you recorded on a tape. Make sure
you have a recorded rope attd a "Memory
Stick Duo" inserted into your camcorder.

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp.

i Search and record the scene you
want to record.

Touch [_ (Play) to play back the
tape, then press PHOTO lightly at the
scene you want to record. Check the
image and press it fully.

0 Notes

• Tile date and time the picture is r_corded on the

tz_pe and sl_red on the 'Memory Stick Duo" me

recorded. On your camc_n'der, the dale and time

tile picture is recoMed on the tape a]'_ displayed.

I_'alnel'n sclting data recorded on the tz_pe cannot

be stored on the 'Memory Stick Duo."

• Still images will be fixed to image si/c [0.2MI

when playing back the 16:9 picture, or [VGA

(0.3M)] when playing back the 4:3 picture.

Deletingrecorded
picturesfromthe
"Memory Stick Duo"

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp.

2 Touch I_.

ooo;, MEMORYppLA?_

3 Select a picture you want to
delete with r_7/1_7.

4 Touch r_7 --, [YES].

0 Notes

• Tile pictures cmmot be r_:stor_M once they are

deleted.

• Pictures cannot be deleted when a 'Memoly

Slick Du(P' with the write-protecl tab is set to

the write-protect position (p. 8(t), or when the

selected picture is protected (p. 61).

"_° Tips

• To delete _ll pictures _t once. select [_ ALL

ERASE] (p. 43).

• You can delete pictures on the index scr_n

(P. 27), You can easily search lk_r the picture to

be deleted by displaying 6 pictures at once.

Touch _ -_* [_ DELETE] -_* the picture

you want t_ delete _ [_] _ [YES].
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Markingimagesonthe "Memory Stick Duo"
with specific information(Printmark/Image
protection)

When yuu are using a "Memory Stick Duo"
with the write-protect tab, make sure the
write-protect tab on the "Memory Stick
Duo" is not set to the write-protect pusition
(p. 8o).

• Do not mark images on your camcorder if tl_e
"Memory Stick Duo" already has some images

with the Prinl mark put on using oilier devices.
This may change the intormalion of the images
with the Print mark put on using the other
device.

The DPOF (Digital Print Order Format)
standard is used to select images lk_r
printiug on your camcorder.
By marking images that you want to print
out. yuu do not need to reselect them when
you print them uut./You cannot specify the
number of printouts.)

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp.

2 Touch _ --* _j_ --* I_T] --*

[PRINT MARK].

3 Touch the image that you want to

print out later.

appears.

You c1"tll select and ruark iruages to prevent

accidenta] erasure.

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp.

2 Touch _ --* _ --* [_ --*

[PROTECT].

3 Touch the image that you want to

protect.

[ZZNZ_ p _T!-OT 1

appears.

4 Touch ro_ --, [END].

g

m.

g

4 Touch [_ --* [END].

0 Notes

• To cancel Prinl mark. touch tile image again to
cancel Prinl mark ill step 3,

0 Notes

• To cancel image protection, touch tile tillage

again to cancel image prolection ill step 3.
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Printingrecordedimages
(PictBridge compliant printer)

You can print out pictures using a
PictBridge compliant printer without
conuectiug tile canlcorder to a computer.

_PictBridge
Connect tile AC Adaptor to obtain power
from tile wall outlet (wall socket) (p. 12).
Insert tile "Memory Stick Duo" containing
still images into your camcurder and turn
on tile printer.

0 Notes

• _V_ CallllO[ _llal'all[_ [ll_ operation ot models

that me not PictBridge compatible.

"_° Tips

• You can also operate by _lecting in the
to]lowing orders:

Touch [_ _ [MENU] _
(PICT.APPLI.) _ [USB SELECT]
[PictBridge PRINT]

Touch Ig2ffffff0]--* [MENUI _ _;
(P1CT.APPLI.) -+ [PictBridge PRINT]

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp.

2 Connect the _"(USB) jack (p. 91)

to the printer using the USB
cable.

[USB SELECT] appears on tile screen
automatically.

3 Touch [PictBridge PRINT].

When conneclion is complete,

(PictBridge connecting) appears on
the screen.

One of Ihe images stored on Ihe
"Memory Slick Duo" will be displayed.

2

3

4

5

Select the image to be printed
with 1_7/1_7.

Touch [_ --* [COPIES].

Select the number of copies to be
printed with 1_7/1_7.

A nmximum of 20 copies of tile image
can be printed.

Touch _ -_ [END].

To print tile date and time on tile image,
touch [gF] --+ [DATE/TIME] --+
[DATE] or [DAY&TIME] -+ [Ug].

Touch [EXEC] -_ [YES].

When printing is tiuished, [Printing...]
disappears and the image selection
screen appears again.

Touch [END] when printing is
completed.
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0 Notes

• Rclcr also tit the operating instructions lot the
printer to be used.

• Do not attempt the b.dlowing operations when
is on tile screen. Tile operations may not be

perlormed properly.

Operate the POWER switch.

Disconnect tile power cord (mains lead).

Disconnect tile USB cable li-om your
camcorder or file i?rintcr.

Remove the 'Memoly Stick Duo" Irom your
camcorder.

• If the printer stops working, disconnect the USB
cable, turn tile printer off and on again and
restart the operation tioln tile beginning.

• On sonic printer models, tile trip, bollonl, rigllt.
and left edges of images may be trimmed, lfyou
print a still image recorded in a 16:9/wide)
ratio, tile left and rigllt ends of tile image may be
trimmed widely.

• Some printer models may not support the date
and time printing function. Relcr to your
printer's operating instructions lor details.

• We cannot guarant_ the printing of images
recorded with a device othm: than your
camcorder.

• PictBridge is an industry stan&_rd established
by the Camera & hnaging Products Association
(CIPA). You can print still images without using

a computer by connecting a printer directly tit a
digital video camera or digital still camera,
regardless of nlodel or ii/allul_lclurer,

=

=
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Us#_ga Com#_eg

Whatyoucan dowith Windowscomputer

When you install tile "Picture Motion
Browser" on a Windows computer from tile
supplied CD-ROM. you call enjoy tile
following operatiuns.

O Notes

• You clmnotinstaUtile supplied software,
'Picture Motion Browser, ' on a Macintosh
COll/pUler.

This describes basic operations, from initial
hookup of your camcorder and computer
and making settings, tu general operation
the first time you use the software "Picture
Motion Bruwser" stured on the CD-ROM

(supplied).
Referring to "Installing the "First Step
Guide'"' (p. 65), start the "First Step
Guide", Ihen follow the instructions.

The Help guide explains all tile fimctious of
all the software applications. Refer to tile
Help guide lkw further detailed operations
after reading tile "First Step Guide"
thoroughly.
To display the Help guide, click the [?]
mark un the screen.

64

• Importing/Viewingmoviestaken
with your camcorder

You can man ige movies and still images
by date and time of shooting, and select
movies or still images you want to view as
thumbnails. These thumbnails can be
enlarged and played ill a slide show.

• Editing pictures imported to a
computer

You can edit imported movies aM still
images on a comptlter.

• Exporting movies from your
computer to your camcorder
You cul exi_ort movies that h,ve been
imported to a computer from your
camcoMer, back to your camcorder.

The "First Step Guide" is an iustruction

rI/auual you Call refer to ou yuur cunlputer.

When using "Picture Motion Browser"

OS: Windows 2(X)0 Professional SP4,
Windows XP SP2*, Windows Vista*
*d&bit editions and Starter

(Edition) are not supported.
Standard installation is required.
Operatiun is not assured if the above
OS has been upgraded or in a multi-
boot environment.

CPU: lntel Pentiuu/lit 8(X)MHz or
faster

Application: DirectX 9.0c or later
(This pruduct is based on DirectX

technology. It is necessary to have
DirectX installed.)

Sound system: Direct Sound
compatible sound card

Memory: 256 MB or inure

Hard disk:
Disc _uhuue required fur

installation: Approximately 350 MB

Display: Miuimum 1024 x 768 dots



Others: _' USB port (this must be
provided as standard, Hi-Speed USB
(USB 2.0 compatible) is
recommended), DV Interface
(IEEE1394. i.LINK) (to connect via
an i.LINK cable), optical disc drive
(CD-ROM drive is necessary for
installation)

When playing still images recorded on a
"Memory Stick Duo" ona computer

OS: Microsoft Windows 2000
Professional SP4.
Windows XP SP2* or
Windows Vista*

*Except for 6&bit editions.
Standard installation is required.
Operation is not assured if tile above
OS has been upgraded.

Others: ¢ 1JSB port (this must be
provided as standard/

O Notes

• Operations are not gUal'allt_d on a COlllpul_r

cn_ironnlela that does not ineel tile systeln

rcquircnlents.

• Opermions armnot guaranteed on all the
rccotllmcllded enviromnmlts.

For example, odmr open or background
applications running on currently nmy limit
product pcrlormance.

• If you use a Notebook PC. connect it to tile AC
Adaptor as the power source. Otherwi_, the
sotiwarc will not work properly due to the
power saving functkm of the PC.

"_° Tips

• If your computer has a Memoly Stick slot, insert
the ' Menlory Stick Duo" on which still images
are recorded into the Memory Stick Duo
Adaptor (optional), then insert it into the
Memory Stick slot on your conlputer to copy
still images to the compmer.

• When using a "Memory Stick PRO Duo" and
your computer is not conlpafible witll it, connect
your ctm_corder wifl_ the USB cable mstead of
usmg the Memoly Stick slot on the conlputer.

Installingthe "First
StepGuide"and
software
You need to install the "First Step Guide"
and software to your Windows computer
before connecting your camcorder
to the computer. Tile installation is
required only for tile first time.
Contents to be installed and procedures
may differ depending on your OS.

"_° Tips

• See page 67 when you use a Macintosh

COlllputer.

1 Confirm that your camcorder is

not connected to the computer.

rt
/ Turn on the computer.

• Log on as an Administrator lbr installation.

• Close all applications running on the
conlputer belore installing the soltware.

3 Place the supplied CD-ROM in the

disc drive of your computer.

Tile inslallalion screen appears.

If the screen does not appear

@ Click [StartL then click [My
Computer]. (For Windows 200(L

double-click [My Computer].)

@ Double-click [SONYPICTUTIL iE0]

(CD-ROM) (disc drivel.*

* Drive names/such as/E:)) may vary
depending on lhe colnputer.

m
g

4 Click [FirstStepGuide].
Continued"* 65



[_staH[_ the °°First S_÷pGui_÷" a_ sof_war÷/Continued)

5 Select the desired language and

the model name of your
camcorder from the pull-down
menu.

6 Click [FirstStepGuide(HTML)].

Installation starts.

When [Sa_,e is complete] appears, click

[OK] to finish the installation.

To view the "First Step Guide" in PDF

In step 6, click IFirstStepGuide(PDF)].

To install the software "Adobe

Reader" to displaythe PDFfile

In step 6, click [Adobe(R) Reader(R)].

5

6

Read [License Agreement], select
[I accept the terms of the license
agreement] when you agree, then
click [Next].

Follow the on-screen instructions
to install the software.

Depending on the computer, you may

need to install third party software
(shown below). If the installation screen

appears, follow the instructions to

inst:dl the required software.

• MicrosoftDirectX9.0c
Software required to h:mdle mo'des

Restart the computer if required to
complete the installation.

The short-cut icons, such as [}g ]

(Picture Motion Browser), appear on the
desktop.

1 Perform steps I to 3 in "Installing

the "First Step Guide"" (p. 65).

2 Click [Install].

3 Select the language for the

application to be installed, then
click [Next].

4 Check your country/region, then

click [Next].

7 Remove the CD-ROM from the

disc drive of your computer.
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Viewing"First Step
Guide"
To view "First Step Guide" on your
computer, Microsoft lnternet Explorer
Vet.6.0 or later is recolnmended.

Double-click tile short-cut icon for your
camcorder's "First Step Guide" on the
desktop.

"_° Tips

• You can also stair by selecting [Start] ----+
[Programs] (JAil Programs] for Windows XP)
----+[Sony Picture Utililyl----+ [FirstStepGuidel
----+Your camcorder's folder ----+"Firsl Slep
Guide" in HTML.

• To view "Firsl Step Guide" in HTML withoul

installing, copy tile desired language folder flom
the [FirstStepGuidel tokler on the CD-ROM,
mid then double-click [hldex.htmll.

• Refer to the "First Step Guide" in PDF in the
following cases:

When printing lhe desired lopics ot "First
Step Guide"

When "First Step Guide" is not displayed
correctly due to the browser setting even in
reCOllllnellded ell_,,ifoll illelll,

When tile HTML version oI "Firsl Step
Guide" cannol be installed.

Usinga Macintosh
computer
You can copy the still images from tile
"Memory Stick Duo" to the Macintosh.
Install "First Step Gukle" in the supplied
CD-ROM.

O Notes

• Tile supplied sotiwm-e 'Picture Motion
Browser" does not operale on Mac ON.

• Retest to "First Step Guide" lor the details on
conllecting your calncorder to the computer and

copying tile still images.

To copy still images from a "Memory
Stick Duo"

OS: Mac OS9.1/9.2 or Mac OS X lvl0.1/
v 10.2/v l 0.3/v l0.4 ).

Others: v)USB port (Ihis must be provided as
standard)

Tile "First Step Guide" is an instruction
manual you can refer to on your computer.
This describes basic operations, from initial
hookup of your camcorder and computer
and making setting, to general operation the
first time you use the software.
Referring to "htstalling the "First Step
Guide'"', start the "First Step Guide", then
follow the instructions.

Copy "FirslStepGuide(PDF)," stored in Ihe
desired language in the [FirslStepGuide]
folder, Io your compuler.

m
g

Double-click "FirstStepGuide(PDF)".
If software to view PDF files is not installed

on your computer, download Adobe Reader
from their website, below:

http://www.adobe.com/
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Troubleshooting

If you run into any problems using your
camcorder, use the following table to
troubleshoot the problem. If the problem
persists, disconnect the power source and
contact your Sony dealer.

• Overall operalions/Easy Handycam/
Remote Commander .............................. 68

• Batteries/Power sources ........................ 69

• LCD screen/viewfinder ......................... 69

• Cassette tapes/"Memory Stick Duo".....70

• Recording .............................................. 7 I

• Playback ................................................ 72

• Dubbing/Editing/Connecting to other
devices ................................................... 73

• Connecting to a computer ..................... 74

• Functions that cannot be used together
............................................................... 74

• During Easy Handycam operation, the
settings of the lhnctions that are not
displayed on the screen return to their
defaults (p. 2(1_35).

The menu item settings have
changed unexpectedly.

• The following settings return to the def:lult
settings automatically when you set the
POWER switch to OFF (CHG) for more
Ihan 12 hours.

backlight
[SCENE SELECT[
[SPOT METER[
[EXPOSURE]
[WHITE BALl
[SPOT FOC US]
[FOCUS]
[AUDIO MIX]

The power does not turn on.

• Attach a charged battery pack to tile

camcorder (p. 12).

• Use the AC Adaptor to connect to a wall
outlet (wall socket) (p. 12).

The camcorder does not operate

even when the power is set to on.

• Disconnect the AC Adaptor fron_ the wall

outlet (wall socket) or remove the battery
pack, then reconnect it after about 1 minute.

• Press the RESET button (p. 91 ) using a
sharp-pointed object, llf you press the

RESET button, all settings are reset, except
Personal Menu items.)

Buttons do not work.

• During Easy Handycam operation, not all
buttons are lhnctional (p. 21).

Settings change during Easy
Handycam operation.

The camcorder gets warm.

• The canlcorder may get warmer while you
use it. This is not a maltilnction.

The supplied Remote Commander
does not function.

• Set [REMOTECTRL] to ION] (p. 52).

• Remove any obstructions between the
Remote Con/nlander and tile remote sensor.

• Keep strong light sources, such as sunlight
or overhead lighting, away from the remote
sensor, otherwise the Remote Commander
may not Rmction properly.

• Insert a fresh battery in the compamnent
with its +_ terminals matching those of the
compartment (p. 87).

Another VCR malfunctions when you
use the supplied Remote
Commander.

• Select a commaMer mode other than VTR
2 for your VCR.

• Cover Ihe sensor of your VCR with black
paper.
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The power abruptly turns off.

• When approximately 5 minutes have
elapsed while you do not operate your
camcorder, the camcorder ix automatically
turned off/A.SHUT OFF). Change the
setting of [A.SHUT OFF] (p. 52), or turn
on the power again/p. 15), or use the AC
Adaptor.

• The battery is fully discharged, or ahnost
discharged. Charge the batteU pack (p. 12).

The CHG (charge) lamp does not
light while the battery pack is being
charged.

• Slide the POWER sxqtch to OFF (CHG)

(p. 12).
• Attach the battery pack to the camcorder

correctly (p. 12).

• Connect the power cord (mains lead) to the
wall outlet (wall socket) properly.

• The battery charge is completed (p. 12).

The CHG (charge) lamp flashes while

the battery pack is being charged.

• Attach the battery pack to the camcorder
correctly (p. 12). If the problem persists,

disconnect the AC Adaptor from the wall
outlet (wall socket) and contact your Sony

dealer. The battery pack may be worn-out.

The remaining battery time indicator
does not indicate the correct time.

• Amhient temperature is too high or too lo_,
or the battery pack has not been ch ,rged
enough. This is not a malfimction.

• Fully charge the batteW again. If the
problem persists, the battery may be worn-
out. Replace it with a new one (p. 12, 81).

• The indicated time may not be correct in
certain circunlstances. For exanlple, when
you open or close the LCD panel, it takes
about 1minute to display the correct
remaining battery time.

The battery pack discharges too

quickly.

• Ambient temperature is too high or too low,
or the battery pack has not been charged
enough. This is not a malfunction.

• Fully charge the battery agun. If the
problem persists, the battery may be worn-

out. Replace it with a new one (p. 12, 81).

A rippling effect appears on the LCD
screen when you touch it.

• This is not a malfunction. Do not press hard
on the LCD screen.

You cannot turn off the indicator.

• You cannot turn off F_7. Touch F_7 to
check the warning messages (p. 76).

The buttons do not appear on the

touch panel.

• Touch the LCD screen lightly. .-4

• Press DISP/BATT INFO on your
camcorder (or DISPLAY on the Remole =r

Commander) (p. 9 I, 93).

The buttons on the touch panel do
not work correctly or do not work at
all.

• Adjust the touch panel ([CALIBRATION])
(p. 85).

Menu items are grayed out.

• You cannot select grayed items in the
current recording/playback situation.

is not displayed.

• During Easy Handycam operation, not all
menu items arc functionah Cancel Easy
Handycam operation (p. 20).
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The picture in the viewfinder is not
clear.

• Move the viewfinder lens ac!justment lever
until the picture appears clearly (p. 17).

The picture in the viewfinder has

disappeared.

• Close the LCD panch The picture is not
displayed in the viewfinder when the LCD

panel is open (p. 17).

The cassette cannot be ejected from

the compartment.

• Make sure the power source (batter}, pack

or AC Adaptor) is connected correctly
(p. 12).

• Moisture condensation has occurred inside

the camcorder (p. 84).

The Cassette Memory indicator or
title display does not appear while
using a cassette with Cassette
Memory.

• This camcordcr does not support Cassette
Memory_ so the indicator does not appear.

The remaining tape indicator is not

displayed.

• Set I_ REMAININGI to IONI to ul_ ays

display the remaining tape indicator (p. 52).

The cassette is noisier during

rewinding or fast4orwarding.

• When using the AC Adaptor, rewind/fast
lbrward speed increases (compared with
battery operation) and therefore increases
noise. This is not a malflmction.

You cannot delete the recorded

picture on the tape.

• You cannot dclctc a recorded picture on
tape; you can only rewind the tape and

record again. The new recording overx_ rites
Ihe existing one.

You cannot operate functions using

the "Memory Stick Duo."

• Slide the POWER switch repc:_tcdly to turn
on the CAMERA-MEMORY or PLAY/

EDIT lamp (p. 23_ 26).

• If you use a "Memory Stick Duo" lbrmatted
on a computer_ format it again on your

camcorder (p. 43).

You cannot delete pictures or format

a "Memory Stick Duo."

• Release the lock on the write-protect tab of

the "Memory Stick Duo" if there is one
!p. 80).

• Cancel image protection on the picture

!p. 61).

• The maximum number of pictures that you
can delete on the index screen at one time is

100.

Image protection cannot be applied,

or you cannot mark pictures for

print.

• Release the lock on the write-protect tab of

the "Memory Stick Duo" if there is one
(p. 80).

• Perform the operation again on the index

screen (p. 27.61).

• The maximum number of pictures you can
mark for print is 999.
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The data file name is not indicated
correctly, or flashes.

• The file is damaged.

• Use the file format that is compatible with
your c m_corder (p. 80).

Refer also to "Cassette tapes/"Memory
Stick Duo'"' section (p. 70).

The tape does not start when you
press REC START/STOP.

• Slide the POWER s_itch rq)eatedly to turn
on the CAMERA-TAPE lamp lp. 22).

• The tape has reached the end. Rewind it, or
insert a new cassette.

• Set the write-protect tab to REC or insert a
new cassette lp. 79).

• The tape is stuck to Ihe drum due to
moisture condensation. Remove the
cassette and leave your camcorder l()r at
least 1hour, then reqnsert the cassette
/p. 84).

You cannot record on the "Memory
Stick Duo."

• The "Memory Stick Duo" is fulh Insert
another "Memory Stick Duo"or format the
"Memory Stick Duo" (p. 43). Or, delete
unnecessal T pictures recorded on the
"Memory Stick Duo" (p. 60).

• When you set [SMTH INT.REC] to [ONI,
still images cannot be recorded on a
"Memory Stick Duo" during tape recording
(p. 47).

The recording image view looks
different.

• The recording image view may look

dill_'rent depending on the condition of
your camcorder. This is not a malfunction.

You cannot record a smooth
transition on a tape from the last
recorded scene to the next.

• Perlkmn [END SEARCH] (p. 29).

• Do not remove the cassette. (The picture
will be recorded continuously without a
break even when you turn the power off.)

• Do not record pictures in SP mode and LP
mode on the same tape.

• Avoid stopping then recording a movie in
the LP mode.

[END SEARCH] does not work.

• Do not _ject the cassette afler recording
(p. 29).

• There is nothing recorded on the cassette.
• There is a blank section hetween recorded

sections of the tape. This is not a
malfunction.

Smooth interval recording stops/
[Smooth interval rec discontinued
due to error.] appears and recording

stops. _
• The video head may be dirty. Use a --_"

cleaning cassette (optional) (p. 85).

• Try again from the beginning.

• Use a Sony mini DV cassette.

The auto focus does not function.

• Set IFOCUSI to IAUTOI (p. 39).

• The recording conditions are not suitable
for auto focus. Adjust the lk)cus manually
(p. 39).

[STEADYSHOT] does not function.
• Set [STEADYSHOT]to ION](p. 41).
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The backlight function does not
function.

• In the l_)llo_ ing settings, the backlight
function is canceled.

[MANUAL] of [EXPOSURE]

[SPOT METER]

• The backlight fimction does not work

during Easy Handycam operation/p. 21).

A vertical band appears when

recording candlelight or electric light
in the dark.

• This occurs when the contrast between the

subject and the background is too high.
This is not a mall_u_ction.

A vertical band appears when
recording a bright subject.

• This phenomenon is culled the glil_,areffect.
This is not a mall]mction.

Tiny spots in white, red, blue, or
green appear on the screen.

• The spots appc'ar x_ll__.nyou arc'recording in
[AUTOSLW SHTRL ]SLOW SHUTTRL
]SUPER NSPLUS], or ]COLOR SLOW S].
This is not a mall]ruction.

The color of the picture is not
correctly displayed.

• Deactivate the NightShot plus l_mction
(p. 24).

The screen picture is bright, and the
subject does not appear on the
screen.

• Deactivate the NightShot plus l]mction
(p. 24), or cancel the backlight function
(p. 25).

Undesirable flicker occurs.

• This anomaly may occur when recording
pictures under Ihe discharge tube, such as a
fluorescent lamp, sodium lamp, or mercury
lamp, with ]PORTRAIT] or [SPORTS].
This is not a malfunction.

Black bands appear when you
record a TV screen or computer
screen.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] (p. 41 ).

[The lens cover might be closed.
Check the cover.] appears on the
screen when the lens cover is open.

• There is not enough light, or the lens is
covered by your finger or other object.

You cannot use [SUPER NSPLUS].

• The NI(-IHTSHOT PLUS switch is not set

to ON (p. 24).

[COLOR SLOW S] does not operate
correctly.

• [COLOR SLOW S] may not operate
correctly in total darkness. Use NightShot
plus or [SUPER NSPLUS].

Refer also to the "(-Tassette tapes/"Memory
Stick Duo'"' section (p. 70).

You cannot play back a tape.

• Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to turn
on the PLAY/EDIT lamp (p. 26).

• Rewind the tape lp. 26).
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Image data stored on a "Memory
Stick Duo" cannot be played back.

• hnagc data cannot be played back it"you
have modified file or folder names, or hive
edited the data on a computer (In this case,
Ihe file name flashes). This is not a
mallhnctkm (p. 81 ).

• Pictures recorded on other devices may not
be played back or may not appear in their
actual size (p. 81).

Horizontal lines appear on the
picture. The displayed pictures are
not clear or do not appear.

• Ch:an Ibe head using the cleaning cassette
(optional) (p. 85).

No sound or only a low sound is
heard.

• Turn up the vohlme (p. 26).

• Adjust IAUDIO MIX] until tile sound is
heard appropriately (p. 49).

• If you are using an S VIDEO plug, make
sure the red and white plugs of the A/V
connecting cable are also connected (p. 32).

The sound breaks off.

• Ch:an Ihe head using the cleaning cassette
(optional) (p. 85).

"---" is displayed on the screen.

• The tape you arc playing was recorded
wilbout setting tile date and time.

• A bhmk section on the tape is being played.

• The data code on a tape with a scratch or
noise cannot be mad.

Noises appear and [_[]J is displayed
on the screen.

• The tape was recorded in aTV color system
other than that of your camcorder (NTSC).

This is not a malfunction (p. 78).

J_4ch=12b is displayed on the screen.

• The tape you are playing was recorded on
another device with a 4ch microphone
(4CH MIC REC). Your camcorder is not

compatible with 4ch microphone recording.

Date search does not work correctly.

• Be sure to record more than 2 minutes after

the date changed. If one day's recording is
too short, your camcorder lilly not

accurately find the point where tile
recording date changes.

• There ix a blank section in the beginning or
between recorded sections of the tape. This
is not a malfunction.

Pictures from connected devices
cannot be zoomed.

• YOLI c:lnnot zooln pictures frotIl COnlleCtL'd

devices on your camcorder (p. 24).

Time code and other information

appear on the display of the
connected device.

• Set IDISP OUTPUTI to ILCD PANELI
while connected with an A/V connecting
cable (p. 52).

You cannot dub correctly using the

A/V connecting cable.

• The A/V connecting cable is not connected

properly. Make sure that the A/V
connecting cable is connected to the input

jack of another device lk)r dubbing a picture
from your camcorder (p. 56).

New sound added to a recorded tape
is not heard.

• Adjust [AUDIO MIX] until the sound ix
beard appropriately (p. 49).
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Pictures from connected devices are
not displayed correctly.

• The input signal is not NTSC (p. 78).

Still pictures cannot be dubbed from
a tape to a "Memory Stick Duo."

• You cannot record or a distorted picture
may be recorded if the tape has been used
repeatedly for recording.

The computer does not recognize
your camcorder.

• Install the "Picture Motkm Browser"

(p. 65).

• The computer may not recogniTc your
C imcorder lk)r a low moments after you

connect it. Wait for a while.

• Disconnect USB devices other than the
keyboard, the mouse, and the camcorder
from the _ IUSB/jack on Ihe compuler.

• Disconnect the cable lbom the computer
and camcorder, restart the computer, then
connect them again correctly.

You cannot install the supplied
software, "Picture Motion Browser,"
on a Macintosh computer.

• You can install "Picture Motion Browser"

only on a Windows computer.

Depending on the functions, you may not

be able to use them together. The following
list shows examples of menu items and
functions that cannot be used at the same
time.

backlight [FIREWORKS],
[SPOT METER],
[EXPOSURE]

a ! {
[SCENE SELECT] NightShot plus,

[TELE MACRO],
[OLD MOVIE],
[SUPER NSPLUS],
[COLOR SLOW S]

[CANDLE], When the POWER
[FIREWORKS], switch is set to
[SPORTS] CAMERA-

MEMORY

[SPOT METER] NightShot plus_
[SUPER NSPLUS]

[EXPOSURE] NightShot plus,
[SUPER NSPLUS]

[WHITE BAL.] NightShot plus,
[SUPER NSPLUS]

[SPOT FOCUSI [SCENE SELECT]

[TELE MACRO] [SCENE SELECT],
during tape recording

[SUPER NSPLUSI [FADERI,
[DEFFECT]

[COLOR SLOW S] NightShot plus,
[SCENE SELECT],
[SUPER NSPLUS],
IFADERI,
[DEFFECT]

[DIGITAL ZOOM] [TELE MACRO]

[FADER] [CANDLE],
[FIREWORKSI,
[SUPER NSPLUS],
[COLOR SLOW SI,
[DEFFECT]

[D.EFFECT] [CANDLE],
[FIREWORKSI,
[SUPER NSPLUS],
[COLOR SLOW S],
[FADER]

[OLD MOVIE] [PICT.EFFECT],

[SCENE SELECT]
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Warningindicators
and messages

If indicators appear on tile LCD screen or in
the viewfinder, check tile kfllowiug.

Some symptoms you can fix by yourself. If
the problem Dzrsists exert at-ter you have
tried a couple of times, contact your Sony
deNer or local authorized Sony service

facility.

C:(or E:) r-IN:FIN (Self-diagnosis

display)

C:04:r-IN

• The battery pack is not an
qnfoLITEilUM" battery pack (It
series). Use an "InfoLITHIUM '' battery

pack (H series) (p. 81).

• Connect the DC plug of the AC

Adaptor to the DC IN jack of your
camcorder securely (p. 12).

C:21 :r-WI

• Moisture condensation has occurred.

Remove the cassette and leave your
camcorder lk_r at least 1 hour, then re-

insert the cassette (p. 84).

C:22:r-IN

• Clean the head using a cleaning

cassette (optional) (p. 85).

C:31 :FLU] / C:32:F-IFl

• Symptoms fllat arc not described abo've
have occurred. Remove and insert the

cassette, then operate your camcorder
again. Do not perform this procedure if
illoisture condensation has occurred

(p. 84).

• Remove the power source. Reconnect it

and operate your camcorder agfin.

• Change the cassette. Press RESET
(p. 91), and operate your camcorder

again.

E:61 :r-lrq / E:62:r-IFl

• Contact your Sony dealer or local

aulhorized Sony service facility, lnform
them of the 5-digit code, which stalls
from "E."

101-1001 (Warning indicator
pertaining to files)

• The tile is damaged.

• The file is unreadable (p. 80).

_\_ (Battery level warning)

• The batlery pack is m.'arly used up.

• Depending on the operating,
environment, orbattery conditions, r\_

may flash, even if there are

approximately 5 to I0 minutes
remaining.

[] (Moisture condensation warning)*

•Eicct the cassette, remove the lX)wcr
source, and then leave it lbr about I
hour with the cassette lid open (p. 84).

(Warning indicator pertaining to
"Memory Stick Duo")

• A "Memory Stick Duo" is not inserted
(p. 18).

g_l (Warning indicators pertaining to

"Memory Stick Duo" formatting)*

• The "Memory Stick Duo" is damaged.

• The "Memory Stick Duo" is not

formatted correctly (p. 43, 80).

(Warning indicator pertaining to
incompatible "Memory Stick Duo")*

• An incompatible "Memory Stick Duo"
is inserted (p. 80).
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(Warning indicators pertaining to

the tape)

Slow flashing:

• There is k,ss than 5 minutes remaining

on the tape.

• No cassette is inserted.*

• The write-protect tab on the cassette is
set to lock (p. 79).*

Fast flashing:

• Tile tape has run out.*

_-- (Eject cassette warning)*

Slow flashing:

• Tile _ rite-protect tab on the cassette is

set to lock (p. 79).

Fast flashing:

• Moisture condensation has occurred

(p. 84).

• The self-diagnosis display code is
displayed (p. 75).

o--. (Warning indicator pertaining to
image deletion)*

• Tile image is protected (p. 61).

o--. (Warning indicator pertaining
to the write-protect of the "Memory
Stick Duo")*

• Tile _ rite-protect tab on Ihc "Memory
Stick Duo" is set to lock (p. 80).

"@' (Warning indicator pertaining to

camera-shake warning)

• Tile canlcorder is unsteady_ so camera-

shake easily occurs. Hold tile

canlcorder steady with both hands and
shoot tile inlage. However, note that the

camera-shake warning indicator does
not disappear.

* You hear a melody when the warning indicators
appear on the scrcen (p. 52).

i ; !!i ii ii!ii!i !ii!ii!ii!i!!il
If messages appear on the screen, follow the
instructions.

"_" Tips

•Whcn [_] is disph,yc& the message can be
turned into _ by touching [_. Touch
to display the message again.

[]_-- Moisture condensation. Eject
the cassette (p 84)

[] Moisture condensation. Turn off
for 1H. @.84)

_-- Reinsert the cassette. (p. 18)

• Check if the cassette is damaged.

..L__-- The tape is locked - check the
tab. (p 79)

_1 Reinsert the Memory Stick.
(p 18, 80)

• Reinsert the "Memory Stick Duo" a
l\.w times. If even then the indicator
flashes, the "Memory Stick Duo" might
be damaged. Try with another
"Memory Stick Duo."

V_I This Memory Stick is not
formatted correctly.

• Check tile fornlat, then l_)rmat tile
"Memory Stick Duo" as necessary
(p. 43, 80).

Memory Stick folders are full.

• You cannot create folders exceeding
999MSDCF. You cannot delete created

lblders using your canlcorder.

• You will have to lbrmat the "Memory

Stick Duo" (p. 43L or delete them using

your computer.
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Check the connected device.

• S_ itch off the printer and switch it on
agaim then disconnect the USB cable
and reconnect it.

Cannot print. Check the printer.

• S_ itch off the printer and switch it on

agaim then disconnect the USB cable
and reconnect it.

--t
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Usingyourcamcorderabroad

Powersupply
You can useyour camcorder in any
couutry/region using tile AC Adaptor
supplied with your camcorder within the
AC 100 V to 240 V. 50160 Hz range.
llse a commercially available AC plug
adaptor [a], if necessary, depending on the
design of the wall uutlet (wall socket) [b].

[
AC-LEOO/LEOOB [a] [b]

OnTVcolorsystems
Your camcorder is NTSC system, so its
picture can only be viewed on a NTSC
system TV with an AUDIO/VIDEO input

jack.

NTSC Bahama Islands, Bolivia,
Canada, Central America, Chile,

Cokm_bia, Ecuador, Guyana,
Jamaica, Japan, Korea, Mexico,
Peru, Surinam, Taiwan,

the Philippines, the U.S.A.,
Venezuela, etc.

PAL Australia, Austria, Belgium,
China, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Holland, Hong Kong, HungaU`
Italy, Kuwait, Malaysia,
New Zealand, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Singapore,
Slovak Republic, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand,

United Kingdom, etc.

PAL - M Brazil

PAL - N Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay.

SECAM Bulgaria, France, Guiana, Iran,
Iraq, Monaco, Russia,Ukraine,
etc.

Simplesettingofthe clockbytime
difference

You can easily set the clock to the local
time abroad by entering the time difference
between where you live and where you are.
Select ]WORLD TIME] in the d'_g (TIME/
LANGU.) menu. then set the time
difference (p. 53).
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Maintenanceand precautions

You can use mini DV lk)rnlat cassettes only.
Use a cassette with tile w_v mark.

Your camcorder is not conlpatible with the
Cassette Memory function.

To prevent a blank section from being

created on the tape

Go to the end of the recorded section using
END SEARCH (p. 29) belk)re you begin the
next recording in the following cases:
• You have played back lhe lape.
• You have used EDIT SEARCH.

Copyrightsignal

N Whenyou play back
If tile cassette you play back on your
camcorder contains copyright signals, you

cam_ot copy it to a tape in another video
caulera connected to your caulcorder.

N Whenyou record
You c_muot record software uu your

c:mlcorder that coot:uos copyright control

signals for copyright protection of software.
[C:muot record due to copyright
protection.] appears on the LCD screen, or
on tile viewfiuder if you try to record such
software. Your c:mlcorder does not record

copyright control signals on the tape when
it records.

Notes on use

M Whennotusingyourcamcorderfor a
longtime
Reulove the cassette and store it.

N To prevent accidental erasure
Slkle tile writeq:lrotect tab on tile cassette to
set it to SAVE.

REC: The cassette can be
recorded.
SAVE: The cassette cannot be

recorded (write-protected).

@ When labeling the cassette
Be sure to place tile label only on tile
locations shown in the following
ilhlstration so as not to cause a malfunction

of your camcorder.

-- Do not put a label
along this border.

Labeling position

N After using the cassette
Rewind the tape to tile beginning to avoid
distortion of the picture or the sound. The
cassette should then be put in its case. and
stored ill an upright position.

E Whencleaning the gold-plated
connector

Generally, cle:m tile gold@ated connector
on a cassette with a cotton-wool swab after

every 10 times it has been ejected.
If the gold@ated comlector on the cassette
is dirty or dusty, the remaining tape
indicator may not show correctly.

_=i."
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Gold-plated connector
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A "Memory Stick" is a compact, portable
IC recording medium with a large data
capacity.
You can use the following types of
"Memory Stick" listed below on the
Calllcorder+ However, we do not gtlarantee
the operation of all types of "Memory
Stick" on your camcorder./See the list
below for more details./

"Memory Stick Duo" ©

lwith MagicGate/

"Memory Stick PRO Duo" O

"Memory Stick PRO-HG Duo" 0

• This product does not support high speed data
transfer via a parallel intertacc.

• This product cannot record or play data thai uses

'MagicGate _' technology. "MagicGate" is a
copyrigllt protection technology that records and
transfers file contents in all encrypted format.

• This product is compatible with "Memory Stick
Micro" ("M2"). "MT' is the abbreviation fi)r the
"MemoJ T Stick Micro."

• Still image format: Your canlcorder compres_s
and rccords image data in the JPEG (Joint
Photographic Experts Group) ti)rnlat. The file
extensk)n is ".JPG."

• A 'Memory Stick Duo" lormatted by a
compuler/Windows OS/Mac OS) does not have
guarant_d compatibility w-ith your camcorder.

• Data read/write speed nlay valT dcpcnding on
tile conlbination of tile 'Menloly Stick Duo"
and "Menlory Stick Duo" compliant product
you use.

• You can prevent accidental erasure of images
whcn you slide file write-protect tab on file

'Memol T Stick Duo" with a small tapered
object, to tile write-protccl position.

• Damaged or h)st inlage data will not be
conlpensated tbr, and may occur in the
Iollowing ca_s:

If you _iect tim "Menlory Stick Duo," turn tile
power oil on your canlcorder, or renlove lhe
battery pack fi)r rt:placenlent while your
canlcorder is reading or writing image files on

tile "Memory Stick Duo" (while lhe access
lamp is lit or flashing).

If you u_ tile 'Memoly Stick Duo" near
magnets or magnetic fields.

• It is reconlmcnded to make a back-up of
important data on the hard disk of a computer.

• Be carehll not to apply excessive fi)rcc when
writing on a memo area on a 'Memory Stick
Duo. _'

• Do not attach a label or tile like on a 'Memo W
Stick Duo" or a Memory Stick Duo adaptvlr,

• When you car W or store a +'MenlolT Stick Duo,"

put it in its case.

• Do not touch, or allow metallic objects to come
into contact with the ternlinals.

• Do not bend, drop or apply strong fi)rce to the
'Memory Stick Duo."

• Do not disas_nlble or modify the 'Memoly
Slick Duo2'

• Do not let the "Menlory Stick Duo" gel wet.

• Be carehd to keep "Memory Stick Duo _' media
out of the reach of small cllildren. There is

danger thai a child migllt swallow it.

• Do not insert anything other than a "Memo W
Slick Duo" into the Memory Stick Duo sh)t.
Doing so may cause a malflmction.

• Do not use or keep the "Menlory Stick Duo" in
the lollowing locations:

Places suhject to extrcnlely higll temperature,
such as a car parked outside ill tile Suit/him:+

Places under direct sunlight.

Places witll extremely high hunlidity or
sutziect Iv)colTosive gases.

N OntheMemoryStickDuoadaptor
• Whcn using a "Memoly Stick Duo" witll a

'Memory Stick" compliant device, make sure to
insert lhe '_V[enlol T Stick D/IO' illtO il IVlenloly

Slick Duo adaptvlr.

• Whml inserting a "Memory Stick Duo" into a
Memory Stick Duo adaptor, make sure the

"Memory Slick Duo" is inselted ti_cing in the
correct direction, tllen insert it all the way ill.
Note that improper use inay cause a
malhmction. Also, if you R)rce the "Menlory
Slick Duo" into tile Memory Stick Duo adaptor

ill tile wrong dircction, it may be danlaged.

• Do not insert a Menlory Slick Duo adaptor
without a "Memol T Stick Duo" attached. Doing
so may rt2su]l in ina]filnclions of tile unit.

8O



N Ona "MemoryStickPRODuo"
• Tile maxinmm nlemol 3, cap+tcity ot a 'Memory

Stick PRO Duo" that call be used on your
camcorder is 8 GB.

Notesonusing"Memory StickMicro"
• To use a 'Memoly Stick Micro" with tile

camcoMer, you need a Duo-sized ['./I2Adaptor.
Insert tile "Memory Slick Micro" into file Duo-
sized M2 Adaptor. thcn insert the adaptor into
tile Mcmory Slick Duo sloL If you insert a
"Memory Stick Micro" into the canlcorder
without using a Duo-si/cd M2 Adaptor, you
migbt not be able to remove it t_x)m file
calncorder.

• Do not leave the 'Memo W Stick Micro" witl/in

the reach of snlall children. They migla
accidentally swallow it,

Onimagedatacompatibility
• Image dat_ files recorded on a 'Memol3_ Stick

Duo" by your camcorder conhJrlll to tile
'Design rule h)r Camera File system" universal
standard established by file JEITA (Japan
Electronics and lntk)rmation Tcchnoh)gy
Industries Association).

• On your canlcorder, you cannot play back still
images recorded on otller devices (DCR-
TRV900 or DSC-D700/D770) that do not
conform lo lhe univcrsal standard. (These

models arc not sold in some regions.)

• If you cannot u_ a "Memo W Stick Duo" that
has been used with another device, thrmat it

wilh your camcorder (p. 43), Note lhal
tbrmauing erases all intormalion on tile
"Mmllory Stick Dtlo,"

• You may not be able lo play back images wilh
your calncorder:

Whml playing bg_ckimage dala modified on
your compuler.

When playing back image dala recorded wilh
other devices.

This unit is compatible with an
"Inlk_LITHIUM" battery pack (H series).
Your camcorder operates only with an
"Inlk_LITHIUM" battery pack.
"Inlk_LITH]UM" H series battery packs
have the (1),o,o_,r+,__ mark.

What is an "InfoLITHIUM" battery

pack?

An "Inlk_LITHIUM ' battery pack is a
lithium-ion battery pack that has functions
for communicating inlk_rmation related to
operating conditions between your
camcorder and an optional AC Adaptor/
charger.
The "htI\_LITHIUM" battery pack
calculates the power consumption
according to the operating conditions of
your camcorder, attd displays the remaining
battery time in minutes.

To chargethe batterypack

• Be sure to charge file battely pack before you
S[al'[ using your Calllcorder. a==

• We recommend charging tile battely pack ill an _.
mnbienl temperature ot between lO °C to 30 °C
(50 °F to 86 OF) until tile CHG (chm'_e) hmlp
turns ott_ If you charge tile baltely pack outside
of this temperaturc range, you inay not be able _"
to charge il efticienlly. _'

• When charging the battery pack while file AC

Adaplor is connecled 1o your camcoMer, atier _"
charging is complete, disconnect the cable tiom
tile DC IN jack on your camcorder or remove
the battcry pack.

To use the batterypack effectively

• Bauery pack pertornlance decreases when tile
surrounding temperature is lO °C (50 OF)or
below, and file length of time you can use the
battery pack becomes sllorter. In th*_tcase, do
one of file lollowing to use the baltcry pack tin a
longer time.

Put the battery pack ill a pocket to warm it up,
and insert it in your camcorder rigla betorc
you start taking shols.
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U_ a large capacity battery pack: NP-FH7(I/

FH 100 (optional).

• Frequcnt use of the LCD screen or a hequent

playback, t_st torward or rewind operation

wears out the battery pack taster.

We recommend using a large capacity battery

pack: NP-FH70/FHI00/optional).

• Be sure to set the POWER switch to OFF

/CHG) when not recording or playing back on

your camcorder. The battery pack is also

consumed vchell your canlcorder is ill rccording

standby or playback pause.

• Have spare battery packs ready for two or dnve

limes the expected recording tinle, and make

trial recordings betbre making tile actual

rccording.

• Do not expo_ tile battel T pack to water. Tile

battely pack is not water resislant,

Aboutthe remaining batterytime
indicator

• When tile power goes off even though tile

rcmaining battery lime indicator indicates thai

the battely pack has enough pow-er to operate,

cllarge tile battery pack thlly again. Remaining

battely time will be indicated correctly. Note,

how-ever, tllat tile battery indication will not be

rcstolx_d if it is used in high temperatures tbr a

long time, or if leit in a flflly charged state, or

when the battery pack is fi'cquently used. Use

the lcmaining battery time indication as a rough

guide only.

• The c\J mark tllat indicates low battery flashes

even if there arc still 5 to 10 minutes of battery

time lvmaining, depending on the operating

conditions or ambient temperature.

Aboutstorageofthebatterypack
• It tile battcl3_ pack i not used t_n" a long time.

hilly cllarge tile battery pack and use it up on

your c_ltllCol'der once _1ye_tr to nlailltaill proper

hmction. To store the battery pack, remove it

tronl your camcoMer mid put it in a dry, cool

place.

• To discharge the battcl T pack on your

camcorder completely, set [A.SHUT OFF] to

V _'_[NE ER] on the _g_ !STANDARD SET)

menu and leave your camcorder in lape

recording standby until tile powcr goes off

(p. 52).

Aboutbatterylife

• Battery capacity decreases over time and

through rcpe_ded use. If decreased usage time

between chilrges beconles significant, it is

probably time to replace it with a new one.

• Each battelT's litc is governed by storage,

operating and environmental conditions.

The DV Interface on this unit is an i.LINK-

compliant DV htterface. This section
describes the i.LINK standard and its
features.

What is i.LINK?

i.LINK is a digital serial interface for
transferring digital video, digital audio, and
other data to other i.LINK-compatible
devices. You can also control other devices

using the i.LINK.
i.LlNK-compatible devices can be
connected using an i.LINK cable. Possible
applications are operations attd data
transactions with various digital AV
devices.

When two or more i.LINK-compatible
devices are daisy-chained with the unit.
operation becomes possible lhom arty
device in the chain. Note that operation
method may vary, or data transactions may
not be possible, depending on specifications
and characteristics of the connected
devices.

0 Notes

• Normally, only one dcvicc can bc connected to
this unit with an i.LINK cable. When

connecting this unit to an bLINK-compatible
device having two or mort DV Intert_ces, retcr

to tile operating instructions of the device to be
connected,

"_° Tips

• i,LINK is a mort tumiliar term tor tile IEEE

1394 data transport bus proposed by Sony, and
is a tradenmrk approved by many corporations.
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• IEEE 1394 is an international standard
standardized by the Institule of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers.

Aboutthe i.LINK Baudrate

i.LINK's maximum baud rate varies

according to the device. There are 3 types.

SI00 (approx. 100Mbps*)
$200 (approx. 200Mbps)
$400 (approx. 400Mbps)

The baud rate is listed under

"Specifications" in the operating
ittstructions of each piece of equipment. It
is also indicated near the i.LINK interface
on some devices.

The baud rate may differ from the indicated
value when the unit is cotmected to a device
with a different maximum baud rate.

*Whatis Mhps?

Mbps st:rods for "megabits per second." or
the amount of data that can be sent or

received in one second. For example, a
baud rate of 100 Mbps tneans that 100
tnegabits of data can be sent in one second.

To use i.LINK functionson this unit

For details on how to dub when this unit is

cotmected to other vide() devices having a
DV Interf:.ce. see page 56.58.
This unit cat) also be connected to other

i.LINK (DV Interface) compatible devices
tnade by Sony (e.g. a VAIO series personal
computer) its well as to video devices.
Some i.LINK compatible video devices.
such its Digital Televisions. DVD.
MICROMV or HDV recorders/players are
not compatible with DV devices. Before
connecting to other devices, be sure to
confirm whether the device is compatible
with a DV device or not. For details on

precautions and compatible application
software, refer also to the operating
instructions lk_rthe device to be connected.

O Notes

• "_X!hell conllecting your calncorder to another

bLINK-compatible device, be sure to turn oll

the power of tile dcvicc and disconnect the AC
Adaptor 1i"omtile wall outlel (wall socket)
hetolv connecting or disconnecting the bLINK
cable.

About the required i.LINK cable

Use the Sony i.LINK 4q)in-tu-4-pin cable
(during DV dubbing).

Onuseandcare
• Do nol use or slore the camcorder and

accessories in the k>llowing locations.

Anywhere extremely hot. cold or humid.
Never leave thenl expo_d lo lelnperalures
above 60 °C (140 °F), such as under dirccl
sunliglu, near healers or in a car parked in lhe
sun. They may mallhncfion or become
deformed.

Near strong magnetic felds or mechanical
vibration. The camcordcr may mallhnction.

Near strong radio waves or radiation. Tile
camcorder may not be able to record properly.

Near AM receivers and video equipment.
Noi_ nlay occur.

On a sandy beach or anywhere dusly. If sand
or dust gets in your camcorder, il may
malfimction. Somelimes this malfunctkm

cannol be repaired.

Near windows or outdoors, wherc file LCD
screen, file viewfinder, or the lens may be
exposed 1o direcl sunlight. This damages tile
inside of the viewfinder or the LCD screen.

• Operate your camcorder on DC 6.8 V/7.2 V
(baltel3' pack) or DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor).

• For DC or AC operation, use the acccssories
recommended in lhe_ operating instructions.

• Do not Jet your camcorder get weL lor example.
l/'onl rain or sea waler. If your calllcorder gets
weL it may mallhnction. Sometinles this
malfimcfion cannot be repaired.

• If any solid ot!iect or liqukl gets inside the
casing, unplug your camcorder and have it
checked by a Sony dealer before operating il
any hulher.

_=."
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• Avoid rough handling, disas_mbling,

modil3,ing, physical shock, or inlpact such as

hammering, dropping or stepping on the

product. Be particularly carelifl of the lens.

• Keep the POWER switch setting to OFF/CHG)

when you are not using your canlcorder.

• Do not wrap your canlcorder with a towel, lor

example, and operate it. Doing so might cause

heat m build up inside.

• When disconnecting the power cord/mains

lead), pull it by tile plug and not the cord.

• Do not damage file power cord (mains lead)

such as by placing anything heavy on it.

• Keep nletal contacts clean.

• Keep tile Remote Connnander and bumm-type

battelT out of children's rcactl. If tile battery is

accidentally swallowed, consuh a doctor

immediately.

• If the battel 3, electrolytic liquid has leaked,

consuh your local authori/vd Sony scJvice

l_cility.

wash offany liquid that may ]lave contacted

your skin.

if any liquid gets in your eyes, wash with

plenly of waler and consuh a doctor.

N When not usingyour camcorderfor a
long time
• Periodically turn on the cmncoMer and play a

cassette lor about 3 minmes.

• Use up the battely pack conlpletely belorc

storing il.

Moisture condensation

If your camcorder is bruught directly from a
cold place to a warm place, moisture may
condense inside your camcorder, on the
surface of the tape, or un the lens. In this
state, the tape may stick to the head drum
and be damaged or your camcorder may not
operate correctly. If there is moisture inside
your camcorder, [[][tA Moisture
condensation. Eject the cassette] ur [[][t
Moisture condensation. Turn off fur IH.]
appears. The indicator will not appear when
the muisture cuudeuses uu the lens.

N II moisturecondensationhas occurred
None uf the functions except cassette
ejectiou will work. Eject the cassette, turn

off yuur camcorder, and leave it for about
one hour with the cassette lid open. Yuur
camcorder can be used again when both of
the lk_llowiug conditions are met:

• Tile warning message does not appear wllmltile
power is turned on.

• Neither [] or _ flash whena cassette is insm'ted

and vide()operation bumms air touched.
If muisture starts to condense, yuur
camcorder souletiules caullot detect

condensation. If this happens, the cassette is
sometimes nut ejected l\w 10 secunds alter
the cassette lid is opened. This is not a
malfunctiuu. Do t'_otcluse the cassette lid

until the cassette is ejected.

@ Note on moisture condensation
Muisture may condense when you bring
your cmncurder frum a cold place into a
warm place (or vice versa) or when you use

your camcorder in a humid place as shown
below.

• When you bring your camcorder lronl a ski

slope into a place warmed up by a healing

device.

• When you bring your camcorder hom an air

conditioned car or roonl into a hol place oulside,

• When you use your canlcorder ariel a squall or a
shower.

• Whcll you use your canlcorder in a hol and

humid place.

N How to avoid moisture condensation

When you bring your camcorder l?'om a
culd place into a warm place, put your
camcorder in a plastic bag and seal it
tightly. Remove the bag when the air
temperature inside the plastic bag has
reached the surrounding temperature (after
about one hour).



Videohead

It is recommended you use a cleaning

cassette (optional) before recording

anything important.

• If tile vide() heads arc dirly, video or sound
distortion nlay be apparcnl.

• If the h)lh)wing problenl occurs, clean file vide()
heads lbr 10 seconds with lhe Sony DVM-
12CLD cleaning casseue/opfional/.

Mosaic-paoern noise appears on tile playback
picture or file screcn is displayed in blue.

Playback pictures do not move.

Playback pictures do nol appear or tile sound

breaks off.

[_{i_ Dirty video bead. U_ a cleaning

cas_tte.] appears on file scrcen during

recording/playback.

• Tile video beads will wear aller long u_. If you

cannot oblain a clear image even after using a

cleaning casseoe (optional), it might be because

tile vide() beads are worn. Please comacl your

Sony dealer or local aulhorized Sony smxice

lilcilily lo have the video heads replaced.

LCDscreen
• Do not exert excessive pressure on tile LCD

scwen, as il may cause damage,

• If your camcorder is used in a cold place, a

residual inlage may appeal on the LCD screen.

This is not a malflmction.

• While using your canlcorder, file back of the

LCD scrccn may heat up. This is not a
mallunction.

N To clean the LCDscreen
If fingerprints or dust make the LCD screen
dirty, it is recommended you use a soft
cloth to clean it. When you use the LCD
Cleaning Kit (optional). do not apply the
cleaning liquid directly to the LCD screen.
Use cleaning paper moistened with the
liquid.

N Onadjustmentofthetouchpanel
(CALIBRATION)

The buttons oi7 the touch panel may not
work correctly. If this happens, follow the
procedure below.
It is recommended you conllect your

camcorder to the wall outlet (wall socket)
using the supplied AC Adaptor during the
operation.

(!) Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to turn
on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

@ Touch Ig_gff01--+ [MENU] ---+
(STANDARD SET) ---+ [CALIBRATION]
---+[UK].

The screen changes to 16:9 ratio when
using 4:3 ratio.

X

CALIBRATION
1/3

)uch the "x"

(_) Touch the "x" displayed ol7the screen with
the corner of the "Memory Stick Duo" or
the like.

The position of the "x" changes.

To cancel [CALIBRATION], touch

ICANCELI.

If you clid not press the right spot, start from
step @ again.

O Notes

• Yon cannol calibrate tile LCD screen il it is

rolated.

_=..
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Onhandlingthecasing
• If tile casing is soiled, cleml the camcorder body

with a soft cloth lightly moislened wifll waler,

and then wipe the casing with a dry soft clofll.

• Avoid tim lollowing to avoid damage to tile
finish.

Using chmnicals such as thinner, benzine,

alcollol, cllemical clolhs, repellent, insecticide

and sunscreen.

Handling wifll above subslanccs on your

bands.

Leaving tile casing in contacl with rubber or

vinyl ot!iects h)r a hmg period of tinlc,
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Aboutcare andstorageof the lens

• Wipe tile surtacc otthe lens clean with a soi_
cloth in the lollowing instances:

When there are fingerprints on the lens
surlilce.

In hot or humid locz_tions

When the lens is exposed to salty air such as
at the seaside.

• Store in a well-ventilated location subject to
liule dirt or dust.

• To prcvent mold. periodically clean the lens as
described above. I1 is recommmlded thai you
opelale your cain(order about once a monlh 1o

keep it in optimun/state lot a long time.

To remove dustfrom insidethe
viewfinder

(j) Pull out the viewfinder.

(_) While pushing in the lab on the side

with a fine4ipped implement such as a

ball point pen, pull the eyecup block in
the direction of the arrow to remove.

Tab

(_) Remove dust from the inside area where
the eyecup block was attached with a
camera blower, etc.

(_) Attach the eyecup block to the
view finder, pushing it slraight on until it
clicks.

86

@ Remove dust from the eyecup block
with a camera blower, etc.

(_) Press the viewfinder onlo the body of
the cam(order.

0 Notes

• Tile eyecup block is a precision palt. Do nol
disassemble it furthm-.

• Do nol louch lhe lens of lhe eyecup block.

Onchargingthe pre-installed
rechargeablebattery
Your camcoMer has a pre-installed

rechargeable battery to retain the date. time.

and other settings even when the POWER

switch is set to OFF/CHG). The pre-

installed rechargeable battery is always

charged while your cam(order is connected
to the wall outlet (wall socket) via the AC

Adaptor or while the battery pack is

attached. The rechargeable b:dtery will be

fully discharged in about 3 months if

you do itot use your cam(order at all



Specifications

without the AC Adaptor connected or the
battery pack attached. Use your camcorder
after charging the pre-installed
rechargeable battery.
However. even if the pre-installed
rechargeable battery is not charged, the
camcorder operation will not be affected as
long as you are not recording the date.

N Procedures
(-'oitnect }o/ir c:lmcorder to a wall outlet

(wall socket) using the supplied AC
Adaptor. attd leave it with the POWER
switch set to OFF (CHG) for more than 24
hotlrs.

To change the battery of the Remote
Commander

(!) While pressing on the tab, inset your
fingernail into the slit to pull out the battery
case.

@ Place a new battery with the + side facing

up.
@ htsert the battery case back into the Remote

Commander until it clicks.

WARNING

Battery may explode if mistreated. Do
not recharge, disassemble or dispose of
in fire.

0 Notes

• When tile lithium battcJy beconlcs We_lk.tile
operating distance ot tile Remote Commander
Illily short¢211, or tile RelllOtC ('olnlnilnder lllily

not function properly. In this case, replace lhe

baltely with a Sony CR2025 lilhium baltely.

Use of another ballery may prescnt a risk of firc

or explosion.

System

Video reeording system

2 rotary heads, Helical scanning systent

Still image recording system
Exif Vet. 2.2*

Audio recording system

Rotary heads. PCM systent
Quantization: 12 bits (Fs 32 kHz. stereo

1.stere() 2), 16 bits/Fs 48 kHz. stereo)

Video signal
NTSC color. EIA st:mdards

Usable cassette

Mini DV cassette with the Mi,_[_vntark

printed

Tape speed

SP: Approx. 18.81 ntm/s

LP: Approx. 12.56 mnt/s

Recording/playback time
SP: 60 ntin (using a DVM60 cassette)

LP: 90 rain (using a DVM60 cassette)
Fast li_rward/rewind time

Approx. 2 rain 40 s (using a DVM60

cassette and rechargeable battery pack)

Approx. 1 ntin 45 s (using a DVM60

cassette and AC Adaptor)
View finder

Electric viewfinder (0.27 type, aspect
ratio 16:9. 123 200 dots/

hnage device
3 mm( 1/6 type) CCD (Charge Coupled

Device)

Gross: Approx. 1 070 000 pixels

Effective (still): 1 000 ()(X)pixels

Effective/movie/: 690 000 pixels
Lens

Carl Zeiss Vario-Tessar

25 x (Optical), 2 000 x (Digital)

Focal length
1--2.5 ~ 62.5 mm (1/8 _ 2 1/2 in.)

When converted to a 35 mm still

can) era

g
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In CAMERA-TAPE:

41 ~ 1 189 into (1 5/8 ~ 46 7/8 in.)

(16:9)
43 - l 075 turn (1 3/4 -42 3/8 in.) (4:3)

In CAMERA-MEMORY:

36 ~ 900 mm (1 7116 - 35 1/2 in.) (4:3)

39 ~ 975 nun (1 9/16 ~ 38 112in.) (16:9)
F1.8 - 3.2

Filter diameter: 30 inm ( 1 3116 in.)

Color temperature
[AUTO], lONE PUSH], [INDOOR]

(3 200 K), [OUTDOOR] (5 800 K)
Minilnnnl ilhmlination

8 lx (lux) (AUTOSLW SHTR ON,

Shutter speed 1/30 s)

0 lx (lux) (during NightShot plus

function)

* "ExiF' is a file lornlat l_lrstill inlages,
established by the JEITA (Japan
Electronics and Inlormation Technology
Industries Association).Files in this
Iorulal can have additional inlormation
such as your calncorder's setting

inlbrmalionat thelime of recording.

Input/Output connectors

A/V Remote Connector

10-pin connector

Video signal: l Vt> p, 75 _2(ohms)

Luminance signal: 1Vp-p, 75 f2(ohms)

Chrominance signal: 0.286 Vp-p, 75 f2

(ohms)

Audio signal: 327 mV (at load

impedance 47 k£2(kilohms)), Output

impedance with less than 2.2 k£2

(kflohms)

USB jack
mini-B

DV input/output jack

i.LINK htterface (IEEE1394, 4-pin

connector S IIX))

LCD screen

Picture

6.7 cm (2.7 type, aspect ratio 16:9)

Total dot number

123 200 (560 x 220)

General

Power requirements

DC 6.8 V/7.2 V (battery pack)

DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor)

Average power consumption

Dttring camera recording using tile
viewfinder 2.5 W

Dttring camera recordfltg using the
LCD 2.8 W

Operating temperature
0 'C to 40 'C (32 ('Fto 104 'F)

Storage temperature

-20 'C to + 60 'C (-4 'Fto + 140 'F)

Dimensions (approx.)
63x85x114mm

(2 112x 3 318 x 4 1/2 in.) (w/h/d)

including the prqjecting parts
63x85x115mm

(2 112x 3 318 x 4 5/8 in.) (w/h/d)

including tile projecting parts with

supplied battery pack NP-FH40
attached

Mass (approx.)

390g(13oz) main unit only,

455g(llb) including the NP-FH40

rechargeable battery pack and DVM60
cassette

Supplied accessories

See page I I.

ACAdaptorAC-L200/L200B
Power requirements

AC 100 V - 240 V. 50/60 Hz

Current consumption
0.35-0.18 A

Power consumption
18W

Output wdtage
DC 8.4 V*

Operating temperature
0 'C to40 'C (32 'Fto 11)4'F)



Storage temperature
-20 °C to + 60 °C (-4 °F to + 140 OF)

Dimensions (approx.)
48 x 29 x 81 mm

(1 15/16 x 1 3/16 x 3 1/4 in.) (w/h/d)

excluding the prqjecting parts

Mass (approx.)

170 g (6.0 oz) excluding the power cord
(mains lead)

* See the label on the AC Adaptor lbr
other specifications.

Rechargeablebatterypack NP-FH40

Maximum output voltage

DC 8.4 V

Output voltage

DC 7.2 V

Capacity

4.9 Wh (680 mAh)

Dimensions (approx.)

31.8 x 18.5 x 45.0 mm

(1 5/16 x 3/4 x I 13/16 in.) (w/h/d)

Mass (approx.)

45 g (1.6 oz)

Operating temperature

0 'C to 40 'C (32 'Fto 104 'F)

Type

Lithium ion

Design and specifications armsubject to change
without notice,

Ontrademarks

• "Handycam" and _.l.t'_l_r'J_'cg'_ are

registered trademarks of Sony Corporatkm.

• "Memoly Stick," "_ _," Memory Stick

Duo," 'MEMORY 5"HEK BUD," "Memory Stick

PRO Duo." "MEMIII_g _TKK PR0 [10ft ,"

'Memory Stick PRO-HG Duo,"

'MEM[IRYSTIEKPR[I-H5 Duo," "Memoly Stick

Micro," 'MagicGate." ' IVIZ_GICGIZ_TE,"

' MagicGate Memory Stick" and "MagicGate

Memory Stick Duo" are trademarks of Sony

Corporalion,

• ' lnloLITHIUM" is a trademark of Sony

Corporation.

• i.LlNK and _ arc trademarks of Sony

Corporation.

Mini ]f'_'Y Digital
• --_ _{_,÷ is a trademark.

• MicrosolL Windows, Windows Media,

Windows Vista. and DirectX arm either

registered trademarks or trademarks of

Microsoft Corporatkm in the United Stales and/
or other countries.

• Macintosh and Mac OS are registered

trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and other

countries.

• lntcL Intel Core. and Pmltium are trademarks or

registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or ils

subsidiaries in the United Slates and othm

countries.

• Adobe, the Adobe logo, and Adobe Acrobat arc

either registered trademarks or trademarks of

Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United
States and/or other countries.

All other product names mentioned herein may be
the trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective companies. Furthermore. JM and "_"
arc not mcntkmed in each case in this manual.

_=."
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Q_ick R_r_c_

Identifyingpartsand controls

The immbers in / ) are relerence pages.

[]
[]
[]

[]

[]

[] NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch (24)

[] PHOTO button 120, 23)

[] Power zoom lever (24, 28)

[] ["-OPEN/EJECT lever (18)

[] Hooks for a shoulder belt

Attach a shoulder belt (optional).

[] Grip belt / 171

[] Lens (Carl Zeiss Lens) (71

[] LENS (!OVER switch (17)

[_ Remote seosor
Point tile Remote Commander (93)

towards the remote sel)sor to operate
your canlcorder.

[] Internal stere() microphone (49)

[] hffrared port 124)

[]

[]
[]

[]
[]

9O



[]
[]
[]

[] DISP/BATT INFO button (13, 17)

[] EASY button (20)

[] RESET button

Initializes all the settings, including the
setting of the date and time.

[] LCD screen/touch panel (l 7, 94)

[] REC START/STOP button (20, 22)

[] Zoom bl_t_ons (24, 28}

[] WIDE SELECT button (25)

[] Speaker

Playback s(_und comes out trom {he
speaker. For how to a@lst the volume,
see page 26.

[] BATT (battery release) PUSH billion
(13)

[] CHG (charge) lamp (12)

Access lamp (18)

[] Memory Stick Duo slot (18)

[] _"(USB)jack (62)

[] [] (backlight) button (25)

[]
[]

[]

g

!

Continued _ gl



_d÷_tifyi_S pa_ts a_ co_tm_s (Co_ti_e_)

[]

[]

[]
[]

[]
[]

[]

[] POWER switch (15)

[] Viewfinder (17)

[] Eyecup (86)

[] Viewfinder lens ad.justment lever (17)

[] _,DV interface (56, 58)

[] DC IN.jack (12)

[] CAMERA-TAPE. CAMERA-

MEMORY. PLAY/EDIT lamp i151

[] RE(! START/STOP button (20, 22)

[] A/V Remote Connector (32, 56)

[] Tripod receptacle
Altach lhe tripod (optional: the lenglh of the
screw [ilustbe less than 5.5 mm
(7/32 in.)) to lhe tripod rcceplacle using a
tripod screw.

g2



RemoteCommander

Insulation sheet

0 Notes

• Remove the insulation sheet belore using the

RctllOte (_"oIntllal]del'.

• Ailn the Remote Commander towards the

rcnlote sensor to opel'ale your canlcorder

(p. 90).

• To change the battery, s_ page 8%

[] PHOTO button* (20, 23)
The on-screen image when you press this
button will be recorded onto the "Memory

Stick Duo" as a still image,

[] Memory control buttons (Index**, _+,
Memory playback) (21, 27)

[] SEARCH M. button (31 )**

[] _ _1_ (Previous/Next) buttons
(31)**

[] Video control buttons (Rewind,
Playback, Fast-forward, Pause, Stop,
Slow) (21, 26)

[] ZERO SET MEMORY button (30)**

[] Transmitter

[] REC START/STOP button (20, 221

[] Power zoom buttons (24, 28)

[] DISPLAY button
Toggles the screen indicalors (suchas Ballery
Into) on or oil.

* Not available during Easy Handycam operatkm
with the POWER switch set to CAMERA-
TAPE.

** Not available during Easy Handycam
operation.

=<-
:33
€13

CD
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Indicatorsdisplayedduringrecording/playback

94

Recording movies

® [] ®

Recording still images

Viewingmovies

Viewing still images

[] Remaining battery (approx.)

[] Recording mode S_ or k_) (50)

[] Recording status ([STBY] (standby) or

IRE(-!] (recording))

[] Recording: Tape counter (hour:
minute: second)
Playback: Tape counter (hour: minute:
second)/Time code (hour: minute:
second: frame)

[] Recording capacity of the tape (approx.)
(52)

[] END SEARCH/EDIT SEARCH/Rec
review display switch button (3(I)

[] GUIDE button (28)

[] Personal Menu button (34)

[] Recording folder (44)

[] hnage size (25, 42)

[] Quality (FINE or STD) (42)

[] "Memory Stick Duo" indicator and the
number of images that can be recorded
(approx.)

[] Review button (23)

[] Tape transport indicator

[] Video operation buttons (26)

[] Data file name

[] Picture number/Total number of

recorded pictures in the current
playback folder

[] Playback fokler (44)

[] Previous/Next fokler icon
The lbllowing indicators appear when the first
or lasl picture of the current lblder is
displayed and when there are multiple tblders
on tile s_une'Mmnory Stick Duo."

: Touch r_ to move to tile previous
R_lder.

: Touch r_ 1omove 1olhe nexl folder.

(_ : Touch r_/r_ to move lo either
the previous or the next lblder.

[] hnage delete button (60)

[] Tape playback select button (27)



[] Previous/Nextimagebutton(27)
[] Indexscreendisplaybutton(27)
[] Imageprotectionmark(61)
[] Printmark(61)

Youcarlusethe[DISPGUIDE](p.96)to
checktilefunclionofeachirrdicatorIhat
appearsontheLCDscreen.
0 Notes

• Some ot lhe indicators may not appear when
you u_ [DISP GUIDE].

Upper left Upper right

Bottom Cenler

Upperleft

_16b AUDIOMODE(50)

_] BRK Conlinuous photo
recording (42)

Self-timer recording (41)

16:._9 WIDE SELECT 125)

_ Interval pholo recording
(47)

Upperright

DVIN DV inpul (58)

DVOUT DV outpu1156)

i.LINK connection

(56, 58)

40* Zero sel memory 30 93)

Center

_ CD Slkle show (45)
[] NightShol phls (24)

S[_ Super NightShot plus
(4O)

L_] Color Slow Shuner (40)

[] PiclBridge connecling

(62)

c\_ __ '_tf' Warning (75)

B0It0m

P_ Picture efk'ct (46)

D_ Digital effect (45)

t:_ _ _ Manual focus (39)

.,_ £ _ SCENE SELECT(37)

MQ

[] Backlight (25)

_ @,_ t_mzl White balance (38)

<_" SteadyS hot off (41 )

T_ Tele macro (40)

Flexible spot meter (38)1
EXPOSURE (38)

Other indicator

V_7 lnfornmlion (76)

0 Notes

• The conlent and the position ol the indicator are

nornla]. It may diflbr lrom tile actual display.

g
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I_icato_ displayed _i_ reco_di_/Naybask (go_ti_ed)

The date/time during recording and tile
camera setting data will be recorded
automatically. They do not appear on the
screen during recording, but you can check
them as [DATA CODE] during playback
(p. 51).

You can easily check the meaning of each
indicator that appears on the LCD screen.

(_) Touch [GUIDE] --+ [DISP GUIDE].

_6omm _ 8TBy OOOOO

_ [NNN_ [2NNN

(_) Touch the area including the indicator
that you want to check.
The meanings of the indicators in the
area are listed on the screen. If you
cannot find the indicator you want to
check, touch [W7/[_7 to toggle.

To finish the operation, touch [END].

"_" Tips

• You can also operate by touching [g2ffEff0]
[DISP GUIDE],
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Index

Numeric/Symbol
12B IT .................................... 50

16BIT .................................... 50

A

A.SHUT OFF

(Aulo slmt oft) ...................... 52

A/V connecting cable .....32, 56

ALL ERASE ......................... 43

Aspect ratio ........................... 25

AUD DUB CTRL

(Audio dubbing) ................... 49

AUDIO MIX ......................... 49

AUDIO MODE ..................... 50

AUTOSLW SHTR

(Auto S]ow Shutter) .............. 39

B
B&W ..................................... 46

Backh_ht .......... 5 7.

BatteJy ............................ 12, 81

BEACH ................................. 37

BEEP .................................... 52

BLACK FADER ................... 44

BURST ................................. 42

C

CALIBRATION ................... 85

CAMERA DATA ................. 52

CAMERA SET menu ........... 37

CANDLE .............................. 37

Cassette ........................... 18, 79

CD-ROM .............................. 64

Cllarging time ....................... 14

Cleaning cassette .................. 85

CLOCK SET ......................... 15

COLOR SLOW S

(Color Slow Shulter).......4t), 72

Computer. ............................. 64

D

D.EFFECT (Digilal ell_zct) .. 45

DATA CODE ........... 15_ 51,96

Dale search ........................... 31

DATE/TIME ............ 15.51.96

Delete pictures ...................... 60

DEMO MODE ..................... 47

DIGITAL ZOOM ................. 41

[lISP GUIDE

(Display guide) ..................... 96

DISP OUTPUT .................... 52

Display indicalors ................ 94

[lOT FADER ....................... 45

Dubbing .......................... 56, 60

E

Easy Handycam .............. 20, 34

EDIT SEARCH ................ "_0

EDIT/PLAY menu ............... 48

END SEARCH ............... 29, 50

EXP.BRKTG

(Exposure brackeling) .......... 42

EXPOSURE ......................... 38

F

FADER ................................. 44

FlLE NO. (File number) ...... 44

FINE ..................................... 42

FIREWORKS ....................... 37

First Step Guide ............. 64.67

FLASH (Flash molion) ........ 46

Flexible spol meter. .............. 38

FOC [IS ........................... 39, 71

FORMAT ....................... 43, 8(1

Frame-by-fiame Playback.... 48

G

Getting Started ..................... I 1

GUIDEFRAME ................... 51

I

i.LINK .................................. 82

i.LINK cable ................... 56, 58

hnage protection ................... 61

IMAGE SIZE ........................ 42

INDOOR ............................... 38

"InIoLITHIUM" baltery pack

.............................................. _]

hlsla]l .................................... 65

INT.REC-STL

(hlleJval pholo recoMing).....47

L

LANDSCAPE ....................... 37

LANGUAGE ........................ 53

LCD BL LEVEL

(LCD back liglll level) .......... 51

LCD BRIGHT ...................... 51

LCD COLOR ........................ 51

LCD PANEL ........................ 52 =

LCD screen ........................... 17 _"

LCD BL LEVEL

(LCD back liglll level)...51 _"

LCD BRIGHT ............... 51

¢D
LCD COLOR ................ 51

LCD/V F SET ........................ 51

LP (Long Play) ..................... 50

LUMI. KEY

(Luminance key) ................... 46

N
Macintosh ............................. 67

mailllenance and precatllions

.............................................. 79

MEMORY SET menu .......... 42

"Memory Stick", ................... 80

"Memory Slick Duo". ........... 18

Menu ............................... 34, 35

MENU ROTATE .................. 52

Mirror mode .......................... 25

Moisture coMensation .......... 84

MONOTONE ....................... 44

Continued._ 97
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MOSAIC .............................. 46

MOSAIC FADER ................ 44

Movie .................. 20. 21.22. 26

R

NEG.ART ............................. 46

NEW FOLDER .................... 44

NORMAL ............................. 42

NS LIGHT

(NightShot Light) ................. 40

NTSC .............................. 73.78

N umber of recordable picturcs

.............................................. 42

0

OLD MOVIE ........................ 46

ONE PUSH ........................... 38

OUTDOOR .......................... 38

OVERLAP ............................ 45

P
P.MENU __ See Personal Menu

PAL ...................................... 78

PASTEL ............................... 46

PB FOLDER

(Playback lolder) .................. 44

PB zoom ............................... 28

Personal Menu ................ 34.54

PICT.APPLI. menu

(Picture Applicatkm menu) ..44

PICT.EFFECT

(Picture ellcct) ...................... 46

PictBridge PRINT ................ 62

Picture Motion Browser .......64

Playback ......................... 21.26

Playing time .......................... 14

PORTRAIT (Soil portrait) ... 37

Print ...................................... 62

Print nlark ............................. 61

I1

QUALITY ............................ 42

R

REC CTRL

(Recording control) .............. 58

REC FOLDER

(Recording lblder) ................ 44

REC MODE

(Recording mode) ................ 50

Rec review ........................... 30

Recording ....................... 20, 22

Recording time ..................... 14

REMAINING ....................... 52

Remaining barrel T .......... 13, 94

Remotc Commander ............ 93

REMOTE CTRL

(Renlote control ) .................. 52

Reversal Playback ................ 48

s
S VIDEO cable .............. 32, 56

SCENE SELECT ................. 37

Searching lot the starting point

............................................. 29

SELF-TIMER ...................... 41

SEPIA .................................. 46

SLIDE SHOW ..................... 45

SLOW SHUTTR

(Slow slmtter) ....................... 46

SMTH INT.REC

(Smooth intcl_'al tape

rccording) ............................. 47

SNOW .................................. 37

SOLARIZE .......................... 46

SP (Standard Play) ............... 50

Specifications ....................... 87

SPORTS (Sports lesson)...... 37

SPOT FOCUS ...................... 39

SPOT METER

............ See Flexible spot nletcr

SPOTLIGHT ........................ 37

STANDARD ........................ 42

STANDARD SET menu...... 50

STEADYSHOT ............. 41, 71

STILL ................................... 45

Still image .......... 20, 21.23.27

STILL SET ........................... 42

SUNRSE SUNSET .............. 37

SUPER NSPLUS

(Super NightSllot plus)...40. 72

T

Tape counter. ........................ 94

TELL MACRO .................... 40

Time code ............................. 94

TIME/LANGU. menu .......... 53

TRAIL .................................. 46

Tripod ................................... 92

TV ......................................... 32

TV color systems .................. 78

TV TYPE .............................. 33

TWILIGHT .......................... 37

tl
USAGE GUIDE ................... 28

USB CAMERA .................... 51

USB SELECT ...................... 48

Using abroad ........................ 78

7
VAR.SPD PB

(Various speed playback).....48

VF B.LIGHT

(Vicwfinder brighmess) ........ 51

VOLUME ............................. 26

V-OUT/PANEL ................... 52

w
Warning indicators ............... 75

Warning messages ................ 75

WHITE BAL.

(White balance) .................... 38

WHITE FADER ................... 44

Wide (16:9) .......................... 25

Windows ......................... 64.65

WIPE .................................... 45

WORLD TIME .................... 53



Write-protecttab...................79

Z

Zero set memol3,. .................. 30

Z_ _ m .................... 4, ................. 2
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SpaiHsb &d& G dde/&da r_pida en espa_d

Paso1: Comprobaci6nde loselementos
suministrados

Aseg6msc de que su videocfimara confiene
los siguientes elementos.

E1 nOmero entre pardntesis indica la
cantidad del elemento.

Adaptador de alimentaci6n de ca (1)

Baterfa recargable NP-FH40 (1)

CD-ROM "Handycam Application

Software" (1)

Guia de operaciones (este manual) (1)

Cable de alimentaci6n (1)

Control remoto inalambrico (1)

Tiene instalada una pila de lifio fipo boldn.

Cable de conexi6n A/V (1)

Cable USB (1)

100



Paso2: Cargade la bater[a

Bateria

2

3

cc

Interruptor POWER
Toma de entrada de cc

4

AI tomacorriente

de pared Adaptador de alimentaci6n de ca

Cable de alimentaci6n

Puede cargar la bateria
"InfoLITHIUM" (serie H) tras
conectarla a la videocamara.

O Notas

• No es posible colocm" una baterfa

' lnloLITHIUM" que no sea serie H cn la

videocfinmra.

1 Alinee los terminales de la bateria

(@) y de su videocamara, luego
coloque la bateria y calcela en su
lugar (@).

," Deslice el interruptor POWER en
la direcci6n de la flecha hasta la

posici6n OFF (CHG) (ajuste
predeterminado).

O Conecte el adaptador de
alimentaci6n de ca en la toma de
entrada de cc de la videocamara

con la marca • de la clavija de cc
hacia abajo.

4 Conecte el cable de alimentaci6n

al adaptador de alimentaci6n de
ca y al tomacorriente de pared.

=3"

==

==
==

g,

(carga)

E1 indicador CHG (carga) se enciende y
se inicia el proceso de carga. E1
indicador CHG (carga) se apaga cuando
la baterfa estfi completamente cargada.
Desconecte el adaptador de
alimentacidn de ca de la toma de entrada
de cc.

O Notas

• S_iele la videoc&nm'a y el enchutc de cc para
desconectar el adaptador de alimenlaci6n de ca
de la loma de entrada de cc.

Contin_a.._ 101



Paso 2: gar#a de _abateda {ge_ti_uaci6N

Parautilizarunafuentede
alimentaci6nexterna
Puede utilizar una fuente de :dimentaci(m

del tomacorriente de pared para operar la
videocfimara mediante las mismas

conexiones que realiza al cargar la baterfa.
La baterfa no perderfi la carga en este caso.

Pararetirarla bateria

(!) Desaclive 1:,alimenlacidn y. a
continuaci6n, presione PUSH.

(_) Exlraiga la balerfa en h't direccidn
indicada por la flecha.

Interruptor POWER

Cuandoguardela bateria
Descargue completamente la baterfa antes
de guardarla durante un periodo
prolongado.

Para comprobarla carga restantede
la bateria (inlormaci6n sobre la
bateria)

Ajuste el interruptor POWERen la posicidn
OFF (CHG) y, a continuaci6n, presione
DISP/BATT INFO.

Bot6n DISP/BATT INFO

Transcurridos llnOS instantes, se mostrar:i el

tiempo de grabaci6n aproximado y la
inlk_rmacidn de la baterfa durante

aproximadamente 7 s (segundo). Puede vet
la inlk_rmacidn sobre la bateria durante un

m:iximo de 20 s (segundo) si presiona de
nuevo DISP/BATT INFO mientras aparece
dicha informacidn.

Baterfa restante (aprox.)

bl_V E k OARGA BATERIA -- ]
BATTERY INFO

1T_EMPO GRAB D_SPON

[.....
--!

Capacidad de grabaci6n (aprox.)

Es posible visualizar la carga restante de la

baterfa en la pantalla LCD.

i_i_d_ i_

,EZZl Energfa restante suficiente

,_i Poca baterfa, la grabacidn/
reproduccidn se detendr_i
pronto.

Jt Suslituya ]a balerfa por olra

completamente cargada o
c¢irguela.
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Tiemp0decarga
Tiempo aproximado (rain) necesario para

cargar totahnente una baterfa descargada

por completo.

NP-FH40 (suministrada) 125

NP-FH50 135

NP-FH70 170

NP-FH 1O0 390

Iiemp0 degrabaci6n
Tiempo aproximado (rain) disponible

cuando utiliza una baterfa completamente

cargada.

NP-FH40 100 50
(suministrada) I I0 55

NP-FHS0 115 55
13(} 65

NP-FH70 245 12(}
280 140

NP-FH 100 565 280
635 315

* El tiempo de grabaci6n normal mues(ra la hora
cuando se repi(e la operaci6n de inicio/
de(encidn de hJ grabacidn, al conec(ar y
desconectar la alimen(aci6n y al usar la lhncidn
de zoom.

() Notas

• Todo el tiempo calculado ell las siguienles
condickmes:

Partc superior: Grabaci6n con pamalla LCD.
Parte inlcrior: Grabaci6n con el visor y el panel
LCD cvrrado.

Tiemp0derepr0ducci6n
Tiempo aproximado (rain) disponible

cuando utiliza una baterfa completamente

cargada.

========== =a ia a ;a
NP-FH40

12(} 150
(suministrada)

NP-FHS0 140 170

NP-FH70 3(}0 370

NP-FH 100 695 845

Acerca de la bateria

• Antes de cambiar la balerfa, deslice el _
interluptor POWER a la posicidn OFF (CHG). =

• E1indicador CHG (carga) parpadearfi dulallle ]a =_"
O la il]f()rlllaciol] sobre la baterfa no sec;trga

mostrarfi corleclamellte ell ]as sigtlientes
simaciones.

La balerfa no 13s1_ correclalllenle coneclada. ---_.

La balerfa estfi dafiada.

ga balerfa estfi completamente gastada (s61o =
para la intbrmaci6n sobre la baterfa). R'_,'

No se suministrarfi energfa de la baterfa .-_'e

mientras el adaptador de alinlenlacidn de ca esld m_.
COllectado a la loma de entrada de cc de la

videocfimara, inchlso cuando el cable de
alimentaci6n est6 desconectado del

tomacoMente de pared, "_
g,

Acerca del tiempo de carga/grabacion/

reproduccidn

• Tk'mpo calculado con la videoc_hnara a 25°C

(Se rccomienda una temperatura de entre IO%" y

30%')

• E1 tiempo de grabaci6n y de reproducci6n serfi

m_is corto cuando use la videocfimara a b_ias

tet/lperaluras.

• E1 tiempo de grabaci6n y de reproducci6n serfi

mils cono en lhncidn de his condiciones de uso

de la videocfimara.

Contin_a.._ 103



Paso2: gar_a de _abate_a {go_i_uaci6_}

Acerca del adaptador de alimentacion de
ca

• Si miliza el adaplador de alimemaci6n de ca

con(ctelo a iin lonlacorl']en[_ de pared cercano.

Si se produce alguna l_,lla de luncionamiento al

utilizar la videocfimara, desconectc el adaptador

de alimemaci6n de ca del tomacorrientc de

imnedialo.

• No ulilice el adaptador de alimentaci6n de ca

colocado ell un espacio angoslo, ht] colno clltle

una pared y los muebles.

• Evile la lonnaci6n de cortocircuitos en ]a clavija

de cc del adaplador de alimemaci6n de ca o ell

el terminal de la bateria con objetos nlel_licos.

Eslo podrfa provocar una hdla de

]llncionanlJen[o,

• Aunque la videoc&nara est( apagada, seguirfi

rccibiendo adaptador de alimcnlaci6n de ca

(corriente dom(stica) mienlras est( coneelada a

la lOllla de pared [/ledianle el adaplador de

alimenlaci6n de ca
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Paso3: Activaci6nde la alimentaci6ny ajuste
de la fecha y hora
&juste la fecha y la hora cuando use la
videocfimara por primera vez. De lo
contrario, la pantalla [AJUS.RELOJ]
aparecerfi cada vez que encienda la
videocfimara o cambie la posici6n del
interruptor POWER.

Toque los botones
de la pantalla LCD.

Interruptor
POWER

4
/ Deslice el interruptor POWER en

el sentido de la flecha para que se
encienda el indicador

correspondiente mientras

mantiene presionado el bot6n
verde.

CAMERA-TAPE: Para grabar en una
cinta.

CAMERA-MEMORY: Para grabar en
un "Memory Stick Duo".
PLAY/EDIT: Para reproducir o editor
im;igenes.

Aparecer:i la pantalla [AJUS.RELOJ ].

2 Ajuste [A] (afio) con FZq/FVq.

Puede seleccionar cuakluier afio hasla el
afio 2079.

3 Dirijase a [M] (mes) mediante Faq,

luego realice el ajuste mediante
I_l/Faq.

4 Dirijase a [D] mediante 1_7, luego

realice el ajuste mediante Fzq/F _1

y repita el procedimiento para
ajustar la hora y los minutos.

Ajuste la medi:moche alas 12:00 AM.
Ajuste el mediodia alas 12:00 PM.

5 Verifique que la configuraci6n de

fecha y hora sea correcta, luego
toque F6R].

E1 relqi se pone en funcionamienlo.

Paraapagarlavide0c_mara
Deslice el interruptor POWER hasta la

posicidn OFF (CHG).

Pararestablecerla lechay la h0ra
Toque _ -+ I_q/E_ -+
[AJUS.RELOJ] para establecer la fccha y la
hora deseadas.

O Notas

• Sino usala videocfimm'aduranle
aproximadamente 3 meses, la bmerfa
recargablemcorporadasedescargayes posible
quelos ajustesdela Icchay la horaseborrcnde
]a IlletllOl'ia. Ell ese caso, cilrgue la batel'fa

recargablu y @Islela Iccha y la hora
nuevamcnte,

==-

==

m.

#
=_

-g
==,
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Paso 3: Astiva+i6_ de _a aHm+_tac}6_ y aj_st8 de _a f+gha y h+_a

• Con el fin de ahorrar cnergfa de la balerla.
cu_,ndo se adquierc la videocfimara, (st*, vicne

i/iuslada para apagarse autom+_ticamente si se
dqia enccndida sin rcalizar ninguna operaci6n
durante unos 5 rain (minuto) ([APAGADO
AUTO]).

"_° Sugerencias

• Durante la grabacidn, no se visualizarfin la ti:cha

y la hora, I_stas _ grabarfin autotn+_ticamcnte en

la cinta y podrfin visualizar_ durante la

rcproduccidn ([cODIGO DATOS] (durante el

modo de operaci6n Easy Handycam,

finicamcnte podrfi ajustar [FECHA/HORA])).

• Si los botones del panel tfictil no funcionan

corrcctamente, ajuste el panel tfictil

(CAL1BRAC ION).

Puede cambim" las indicaciones en pantalla
para moslrar nlensajes ei/lln idion/a el/
particular.
Toque Igggff0]--+ [MENU] --+
'_ (HORA/LANGU.) --+
[LANGUAGE] y, a continuacidn,
seleccione el idioma que desee.
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Paso4: Realizaci6nde ajustesantes de la
grabaci6n

• Presione DISP/BATT [NFO para activar o

desactivar los indicadores que aparecen en

pantalla (cmno la infornmci6n de la baterfa).

Deslice el interruplor LENS COVER hacia
la posici6n OPEN.

Lueoo_ de gr]-tb]-tr, ajuste el interruplor LENS

COVER en la posici6n CLOSE para cerr:u"

la cubierla del objelivo.

Abra el panel LCD a 90 grados con
respecto a la videocfimara (@), luego gfrelo
hacia el mcior fingulo para grabar o
reproducir (@).

DISP/BATT INFO

180 grados

(mAx.)

@

Puede ver im:igenes utilizando el visor para
e_ itar el desgasle de la balerfa o cu:mdo la
imagen en la panlalla LCD es mala.

Visor

.... ajuste del

visor
Mudvala hasla que la

ili]agen se aclare.

"_° Sugerencias

• Puede +_iustm el brillo de rondo del visor

selecciomuldo [AJ LCD/VISORI - [LUZ

F.VISOR].

=,-,

g

-g
=,

@ 90 grados con
90 grados respecto a la
(mAx.) videoc_.mara

0 Notas

• No presione los botones deN_io del marco del
pand LCD por error al abrMo o ajustarlo.

"_° Sugerencias

• Si gira el panel LCD 18(1grados hacia el lado
del objetivo, podrfi cerrarlo con la pan]alia LCD
hacia alllera. Es]o resulta COllVelliente durallte

operaciones de reproducci6n.

• Consuhe [AJ LCD/VISORI - [BRILLO LCDI
para ajllslar el brillo de la palltalla LCD.

Ajuste la correa de sujecidn y su.jele la
czhnara correclamenle.
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Paso5: Inserci6nde una cinta o un "Memory
Stick Duo"

Solamenle puede ulilizar videocasetes de
formato mini DV Min_ _g.

1 Deslice la palanca F OPEN/

EJECT en el sentido de la flecha y
mant4ngala en esa posici6n para
abrir la tapa.

Palanca [- OPEN/EJECT

Tapa

E1 compartimienlo del videocasete sale

atlton]z]ticall]ellte y so abre.

2 Inserte un videocasete con la

cara de la ventanilla hacia afuera

y, a continuacibn, presione _.

Presione ligeramente el centro de ]a
parle posterior del videocasele.

Ventanilla

O Notas

• No fuerce el compartimiento del
videocasete presionando la parte
con la marca CDONOT PUSH) mientras
se desliza hacia adentro, Podria

provocar una falla de
funcionamiento.

3 Cierre la tapa.

Para expulsar el videocasete

Siga el mistno procedimiento descrito en el
paso 1 para abrir la tapa y, a continuaci6n,
extraiga el videocasete.

"_° Sugerencias

• El tiempo disponible para grabaci6n var/a en
funci6n del [_-----_MODO GRAB@

Puede utilizar "Memory Stick" con el logo
que se muestra abajo.

MEM{]RY5TmCI{Bun ("Memory Stick Duo")

MEMBRY5TI[KPR0 DUO("Memory Stick
PRO Duo")

MEMI]rYSTI[tPRO-HSDU0("Memory Stick
PRO-HG Duo")

1 Abra el panel LCD.
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El compartimiento del
videocasete se desliza
automaticamente hacia adentro.



," Inserte el "Memory Stick Duo" en
la ranura Memory Stick Duo en el
sentido correcto hasta que calce.

Indicador de acceso

Con la marca • hacia la

pantalla LCD

Paraexpulsarun "MemoryStickDuo"
Empuje ligeramente nna sola vez y deslice
hacia afuera el "Memory Stick Duo" al
costado del cuerpo de la videocfimara.

O Notas

• Cmmdo el indicador tie acccso _ enciende o

parpadea, la videocfimara estfi leyendo o

grabando datos. No sacuda ni golpee la

videocfimara, no la apague, ni extraiga el

"Memory Stick Duo", ni retire la balerfa. De lit

contrario, se podrfan dafiar los datos de imagen.

• Si filerza el ' Melnory Stick Duo" en la ranura

cn la direcci6n incorrccta, puede dafiarse el

'Memory Stick Duo", la lanura para el Memoly

Stick Duo o los datos de la imagen.

• Nit extraiga el "Memoly Stick Duo" a la flmrza

con los dedos porque podrfa dafiarse.

• AI insertar o cxpulsar el "Memory Slick Duo",

w, egfirese de que el "Mcmory Slick Duo" no

salle y se caiga,

"_° Sugerencias

• El mhnero tie im_igenes que se pueden grabar
varfa en lhncidn tie la calidad o el taHla[io de la

imagen.

==

#
=_

g,
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Grabaci6n
Abra la cubierta del objetivo.

REC START/

STOP []

-- PHOTO

Interruptor POWER

REC START/

STOP []

Las pelfcttlas se graban en una cinta.

Deslice el interruptor POWER varias veces en el sentido de la
flecha para que se encienda el indicador CAMERA-TAPE.

Presione REC START/STOP [] (o [_).

REC
60mln __ o:oo:olGRAB i o oo oo I

__60mln r_START/
STOP

[GRAB.]

Para delener la grabaci6n, presione REC START/STOP [] (o [_]) nuevatnenle.

60ram _J

[ESPERA]

O Notas

• No es posible grabar pelfculas en un "Memoly Stick Duo" con la videoc+_mara.

"_° Sugerencias

• Durante la grabaci6n de pelfculas ell una cinta o durante el modo de espera, usted puede grabar una
imagen fija en un "Memory Slick Duo" presionando completamcnte PHOTO. Las imfigenes fijas se
+tiustar&l ml [0,2M] ml pantalla de lormato 16:9 o en [VGA(O,3M)] ml pantalla de lormato 4:3.
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Las ilnfigenes fijas se graban en el "Memory Stick Duo".

Deslice el interruptor POWER varias veces en el sentido de la
flecha para que se encienda el indicador CAMERA-MEMORY.

Mantenga presionado PHOTO ligeramente para ajustar el
enfoque y, a continuacibn, presionelo hasta el rondo.

Parpadeando *Se ilumina _

Se escucha el sonido del obturador. Cuando |||| desaparece, significa que se ha
grabado la imagen.

Para c0mpr0barla graba¢i6nm_isreciente realizada en un "Memory Stick Duo"

Toque _. Para borrar la imagen, toque g_ --+ IS[].
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Reproducci6n

Deslice el interruptor POWER en el sentido de la flecha varias veces
para encender el indicador PLAY/EDIT.

...... Si el inlerruptor POWER est_i en la posici6n OFF

owE_ (CHG), deslfcelo mientras presiona el botdn verde.

J,_5_¢_o_O\ raped\ .E_o7:1

Toque _ y, a continuacion, toque _ para iniciar la reproduccion.

AI tocar estc botdn, se altcrna entre la reproduccidn y la pausa*

,_ 60min _. 1,,,- o:oo:oo
60min g_

I--
Detener** Rebobinar/Avanzar r@idamente

* La reproduccidn _ detiene aulomfiticamente si se acciona la pausa duranle mils de 3 rain (minulo).

** _ _ muestra en lugar de _ al inserlar un "MemoJ T Stick Duo" con im_igenes grabadas y si no

eslfi reproduciendo una cinla.

Paraajustarel v01umendels0nid0
Toque ru_ff_] --+ IVOLI, y, a conlinuacidn, F:7/FT7 para ajuslar el volumen.

"_" Sugerencias

• Si no encuentra [VOL] en rP_Eff0], loque [MENU].

Parabuscarunaescenadurantela repr0ducci6n
Manteng:, presionado _/_ durante la reproduccidn (bfisqueda de im:igenes) o

{_/[_ mientras avanza rfipidamente o rebobina la cinta (exploracidn con salto).

-_i- Sugerencias

• Puede rcproducir cn divcrsos modos ([[_ REP VL VAR]).
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Toque I_.

Se visualiza la imagen grabada nl_s recientemente.

UI_M

Cambio del soporte
de reproducci6n*

Anterior/Siguienie

lO/1

REPR. ME

==
* _ aparece en la pamalla de reproduccidn de cima.

Paravisualizar im;igenesde un "Memory Stick Duo" en la pantalla de indite -=.

Toque _. Toque una de las im:igenes para regresar al modo de presentaci(m sencilla.

 rql o

6 ilniigencs antcriores o siguienles _
O La imagen que se mueslra antes de cambiar a hi pantalla de fndice.

Para xer im:igenesen otr,_ts carpetas, toque _ --t- [ggY]--t- [REPR. CARP.I, seleccione una

carpela con r_/r_, hlego toque [_.

lr a la visualizaci6n de la pamalla de flldice
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